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Chimica Organica: perchè ?



Chimica organica = Chimica del Carbonio

Carbonio, C secondo periodo quarto gruppo configurazione 
elettronica (esterna) 2s2, 2p2. 

Con 4 elettroni nell'ultimo strato può fare 4 legami covalenti per 
reggiungere lo stato di ottetto. 

CH4  metano   C2H6  etano  
C2H4  etilene  C2H2  acetilene



Ibrido sp3

Libera rotazione



Ibrido sp2



Ibrido sp



Solido. In un solido le particelle che lo compongono (ioni, atomi o molecole) sono strettamente
impacchettate. Le forze di attrazione tra queste particelle sono così forti che le particelle non
possono muoversi (spostarsi dalla loro posizione) ma solo vibrare. I solidi possono essere
cristallini (ordinati) o amorfi. Può essere conduttore, semiconduttore o isolante.

Liquido. Un liquido è un fluido incomprimibile nel quale le particelle hanno sempre un
interazione reciproca forte ma nel quale possono muoversi scorrendo una rispetto all’altra. Un
liquido occupa un volume superiore al corrispondente solido (eccezione H2O). Può essere
conduttore o isolante.

Gas. Il gas è un fluido comprimibile, nel senso che le particelle hanno una bassa interazione e
quindi sono libere di muoversi in tutte le direzioni. Non ha un volume definito ma occupa il
volumedel contenitore. E’ isolante

Plasma. Il plasma è sempre un fluido incomprimibile che però si comporta da conduttore. È
costituito da nuclei carichi che fluttuano in “mare” di elettroni indissociati.

Stato	fisico	della	materia	



La	solubilità	è	la	capacità	di	un	solido	liquido	o	gas	di	sciogliersi	in	solido	liquido	o	
gas	solvente	formando	una	soluzione	omogenea,	nella	quale	le	par:celle	di	soluto	
assumono	una	dimensione		<	1	nm.		
La	soluzione	è	trasparente,	non	dà	luogo	a	dispersione	(sca?ering).	
La	soluzione	avviene	perché	 le	par:celle	di	 solvente	riescono	ad	 instaurare	con	 il	
soluto	delle	 interazioni	migliori	 (o	paragonabili)	con	quelle	che	vi	sono	all’interno	
del	soluto	o	del	solvente.	Essendo	il	soluto	in	grande	quan:tà	è	possibile	che	anche	
deboli	interazioni	perme?ano	di	dissolvere	un	soluto.	

Similibus	similia	solvuntur	

Solubilità	



Alcani (o paraffine)

Tutti i C ibridati sp3

Formula generale C2H2n+2

Metano         CH4
Etano            C2H6
Propano        C3H8
Butano           C4H10
Pentano         C5H12
Esano             C6H14
Eptano            C7H16
....
Decano           C10H22
Undecano       C11H24
.....
Eptadecano    C17H36
......
Icosano           C20H42
Enicosano       C21H44
Tricosano         C23H48
....
Triacontano     C30H62

Tetracontano   C40H82
Pentacontano  C50H102
.....
Hectano            C100H202
Decahectano    C110H222

Sono molecole apolari in quanto gli elementi costituenti (C e H) hanno 
elettronegatività simile.



Nomenclatura

C6H14  isomeri

5-Etil-2-metilnonano

5-Etil-2,6-dimetil-6-propildecano

6-(3,3-Dimetilpentil)-5-etil-2-metildodecane

4-Isopropileptano
4-(terz-butil)eptano



Conformazione

Anti                                                                         Eclissata (1)                             Gauche (Sfalsata)                           Eclissata (2)



Ciclopropano

Ciclobutano

Ciclopentano

Cicloeptano

Ciclottano

1-Etil-3-metil-cicloesano

1-Cicloesil-4-propilottano	

Cicloalcani	



Cicloesano	analisi	conformazionale



Tensione	di	anello

I	 cicloalcani	 sono	 cara?erizza:	da	una	 tensione	di	 anello	 alla	 quale	 contribuiscono	due	
:pi	di	"strain":	
Torsional	 strain:	 quando	 tuH	 i	 sos:tuen:	 non	 sono	 perfe?amente	 sfalsa:	 e	 quindi	 l'	
ingombro	sterico	determina	una	torsione	del	 legame	che	contribuisce	ad	una	 instabilità	
intrinseca	del	sistema.	
Angle	strain:	deriva	dal	fa?o	che	l'angolo	di	legame	degli	atomi	che	cos:tuiscono	il	ciclo	è	
diverso	rispe?o	al	valore	dell'ibrido	(sp3	109.5	°,	sp2	120	°.	sp	180	°).		
Nel	 cicloesano	 lo	 "strain"	 torsionale	 e	 lo	 strain	 di	 legame	 sono	 zero	 ma	 possono	
aumentare	di	poco	via	via	che	inserisco	sos:tuen:	molto	ingombran:	in	posizioni	aHgue.		
Nel	 ciclopropano	 avrò	 invece	 strain	 torsionale	 	 dovuto	 al	 fa?o	 che	 i	 sos:tuen:	 sono	
sempre	eclissa:	(circa	9	Kcal	/mol)	e	strain	angolare	dovuto	al	fa?o	che	il	legame	interno	
dovrebbe	essere	60	°,	molto	diverso	dal	valore	previsto	per	un	sistema	sp3.		La	tensione	di	
anello	totale	del	ciclopropano	è	28	Kcal/mol,	che	 lo	rende	molto	più	reaHvo	rispe?o	ai	
cicloalcani	normali,	in	quanto	tende	ad	aprirsi	per	diminuire	lo	strain.	



Nel ciclobutano l'effetto è minore in quanto l'angolo interno è più vicino al valore previsto per il C sp3  
Passando ai cicli a 5, 6 e 7 lo strain di anello va quasi a zero 
  
Nei cicli da 8 a 12 lo strain aumenta di nuovo e diventa massimo nel ciclodecano a causa di un contributo 
dello strain torsionale. 

Da 13 in poi di nuovo lo strain diminuisce perchè aumentando le dimensioni il ciclo riesce ad accomodare i 
vari sostituenti.

Tensione di anello - ring strain 

Prelog strain 



Alcheni

Almeno due carboni ibridati sp2

Formula generale
 CnH2n con un solo C=C 

CnH2n-2 con due C=C
CnH2n-4 con tre C=C

Etilene

Propilene

1-Butene

2-Butene

1,3-Butadiene

1,3,5-Esatriene

4-Metil-1,4-Esadiene

2-Propil-1-pentene 2-Metil-4-metilene-1,6-eptadiene



Isomeria cis/trans (E /Z)

trans-2-butene                 cis-2-butene
(E)-2-butene                     (Z)-2-butene

Link



Alchini

Almeno due carboni ibridati sp
Formula generale

 CnH2n-2 

Acetilene (etino)

Propino

1-Butino

2-Butino

1-Buten-3-ino

2-propil-1-buten-3-ino

You have already met several conjugated systems:
remember lycopene at the start of this chapter and
%-carotene in Chapter 3? All eleven double bonds in
%-carotene are separated by only one single bond. We
again have a long chain in which all the p orbitals can
overlap to form molecular orbitals.

It is not necessary to have two car-
bon–carbon double bonds in order to
have a conjugated system—the C–C
and C–O double bonds of propenal
(acrolein) are also conjugated. The
chemistry of such conjugated carbonyl
compounds is significantly different
from the chemistry of their component
parts (Chapter 10).

What is important though is that the
double bonds are separated by one and
only one single bond. Remember the

unsaturated fatty acid, linoleic acid, that you met in Chapter 3? Another fatty acid with even more
unsaturation is arachidonic acid. None of the four double bonds in this structure are conjugated
since in between any two double bonds there is an sp3 carbon. This means there is no p orbital avail-
able to overlap with the ones from the double bonds. The saturated carbon atoms insulate the double
bonds from each other.

If an atom has two double bonds directly attached to it, that is, there are no single bonds separating
them, again no conjugation is possible. The simplest compound with such an arrangement is allene.

If we look at the arrangement of the p orbitals in this system, it is easy to see why no delocalization
is possible—the two " bonds are perpendicular to each other.

Conjugation 157

%-carotene – all eleven double bonds are conjugated

O

H
propenal (acrolein):
here the C-C double bond is 
conjugated with an aldehyde group

Another very important
highly conjugated
compound is
chlorophyll. This is the
green pigment in plants
without which life on
earth as we know it
could not exist.

NN

N N

O

Et

Me

Me

Me

Mg

RO2C

Me

O
MeO

the structure of chlorophyll
the ring shown in green 

is fully conjugated

O

OH

these four double bonds are not conjugated 
– they are all separated by two single bonds

these tetrahedral sp3 carbons prevent any possible 
overlap of the p orbitals in the double bonds

H2C C CH2

allene

C C

H

H
C

H

H

C C
H

H
C

H

H

end carbons are sp2 hybridized
central carbon is sp hybridized

end carbons are sp2 hybridized

not only are the two " bonds perpendicular, 
but the two methylene groups are too

the " bonds formed as a result
of the overlap of the p orbitals

must be at right angles to each other

•Requirements for conjugation

• Conjugation requires double bonds separated by one single bond

• Separation by two single bonds or no single bonds will not do



Benzene ed aromatici 

chapter is about the reactions of phenols and other aromatic compounds with electrophiles. You will
see phenols reacting like enols, except that the final product is also an enol, and you will also see
simple benzenes reacting like alkenes, except that the result is substitution rather than addition. We
shall start with a discussion of the structure of benzene and of aromaticity.

Benzene and its reaction with electrophiles
Benzene is a planar symmetrical hexagon with six trigonal (sp2) carbon atoms, each having one
hydrogen atom in the plane of the ring. All the bond lengths are 1.39 Å (compare C–C 1.47 Å and
C=C 1.33 Å). All the 13C shifts are the same (#C 128.5 p.p.m.).

The special stability of benzene (aromaticity) comes from the six $ electrons in three molecular
orbitals made up by the overlap of the six atomic p orbitals on the carbon atoms. The energy levels of
these orbitals are arranged so that there is exceptional stability in the molecule (a notional 140
kJ mol–1 over a molecule with three conjugated double bonds), and the shift of the six identical
hydrogen atoms in the NMR spectrum (#H 7.2 p.p.m.) is evidence of a ring current in the delocalized
$ system.

Electrophilic attack on benzene and on cyclohexene
Simple alkenes, including cyclohexene, react rapidly with electrophiles such as bromine or peroxy-
acids (Chapter 20). Bromine gives a product of trans addition, peracids give epoxides by cis addition.
Under the same conditions benzene does not react with either reagent.

Benzene can be persuaded to react with bromine if a Lewis acid catalyst such as AlCl3 is added.
The product contains bromine but is not from either cis or trans addition.

Benzene and its reaction with electrophiles 549

!
The details of the orbitals of benzene
appeared in Chapter 4 (p. 000).

H

HH

H

H

H

!
This section revises material from
Chapters 4, 8, and 11 where more
details can be found.

H
H

H
H

H
H

H !H 7.2

!C 128.5

Drawing benzene rings

Benzene is symmetrical and the circle in the middle best
represents this. However, it is impossible to draw
mechanisms on that representation so we shall usually
use the Kekulé form with three double bonds. This does

not mean that we think the double bonds are localized but
just that we need to draw curly arrows. It makes no
difference which Kekulé structure you draw—the
mechanism can be equally well drawn on either.

!
Not everyone agrees that the two
circles are all right for
naphthalene. If each circle
represents six electrons, this
representation is wrong as there
are only ten electrons altogether.
If you don’t interpret the circles
quite so strictly they’re all right.

this circle structure 
best represents the six 
delocalized " electrons

these Kekulé structures are 
best for drawing curly arrows.  
They are equivalent

When we move away from benzene itself to discuss
molecules such as phenol, the bond lengths are no longer
exactly the same. However, it is still all right to use either
representation, depending on the purpose of the drawing.
With some aromatic compounds, such as naphthalene, it

does matter as there is some bond alternation. Either
representation is still all right, but only one Kekulé
representation shows that the central bond is the
strongest and shortest in the molecule and that the
C1–C2 bond is shorter that the C2–C3 bond.

OH OHOH
three acceptable 
drawings of phenol.
The Kekulé drawings
are equivalent

two acceptable 
drawings of naphthalene.
Only one Kekulé drawing
is satisfactory

1

2

3

Br

Br

O
Br2RCO3H Br2RCO3H no

reaction
no

reaction
trans

addition
cis

addition

Br
Br2

AlCl3
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Friedrich August Kekulé von Stradonitz  
1829 –  1896 

Auguste Laurent 
1807-1853

1866

Erich Armand Arthur Joseph Hückel
1896 –1980

hanno struttura planare e atomi (di carbonio) ibridati sp2 
hanno un orbitale π delocalizzato su tutto il ciclo, a 
formare uno o più anelli (max 3 condensati) che 
contengono un totale di 4n + 2 elettroni, dove n è un 
numero intero naturale. 

Benzene C6H6  

Oroboro



Benzene ed aromatici 



Alogeno derivati 

Sono molecole polari in quanto caratterizzate da un dipolo attorno al legame C-alogeno dovuto alla 
differenza di elettronegatività tra i due elementi.  
Non sono in grado di dare legami a H e quindi non sono solubili (miscibili) con H2O



Alcoli

Il nome deriva dall'arabo  كحل (al-kuḥl, che significa  "la-polvere"), utilizzata per il trucco degli occhi
La sostanza originariamente era stibnite Sb2S3, purificata per sublimazione. Da questo processo il 
termine passò a indicare le sostanze distillate.
Alchymia (1594) parla di  "vini alcole est quando omnis superfluitas vini a vino separatur, ita ut 
accensum ardeat donec totum consumatur, nihilque fæcum aut phlegmatis in fundo remaneat.
Dalla derivazione latino-francese il termine italiano corretto è alcole (o più modernamente alcol) ma 
non alcool, derivato dall'inglese "alcohol" necessario alla pronuncia corretta di un termine non 
anglosassone. 



Alcoli caratteristiche acido-base.

PKa alcoli 16-19 sono pertanto acidi più deboli dell'acqua  

... ma basi più forti dell'acqua  

Sono molecole polari in quanto caratterizzate da un dipolo attorno al legame 
C-O-H dovuto alla differenza di elettronegatività tra i tre elementi.  
Sono in grado di dare legami a H e quindi sono solubili (miscibili) con H2O 
(quelli nei quali il rapporto C/OH è inferiore a 5).



Legame	a	idrogeno



Fenoli



Fenoli , acidità e potenziale red-ox



Tioli

2-(Etilsulfonil)propano2-(Etlsulfinil)propano



Eteri



Ammine



Ammine basicità (alcaloidi)



Aldeidi e chetoni



Aldeidi e chetoni



Acidi carbossilici

H-COOH (C1) ac. Formico

CH3-COOH (C2) ac. Acetico

C2H5-COOH (C3) ac. Propionico

C3H7-COOH (C4) ac. Butirrico

C4H9-COOH (C5) ac. Valerianico

C5H11-COOH (C6) ac. Capronico

C7H15-COOH (C8) ac. Caprilico

C9H19-COOH (C10) ac. Caprinico

C11H23-COOH (C12) ac. Laurico

C13H27-COOH (C14) ac. Miristico

C15H31-COOH (C16) ac. Palmitico

C17H35-COOH (C18) ac. Stearico

O

OH

Acido Oleico: C18H34O2

O

OH

Acido linoleico C18H32O2

O

OH

Acido linolenico: C18H30O2

O

OH

Acido arachidonico: C20H32O2

ω-3

ω-6



Acidi carbossilici

COOH ac. Acrilico

COOH ac. Crotonico

COOH ac Cinnamico

COOH
COOH ac. Ossalico

COOH

COOH
ac. Malonico

COOH

COOH
ac. Succinico

COOH

COOH
ac.Glutarico

COOH

COOH ac. Adipico

COOH

COOH

ac. Maleico

COOH

HOOC

ac. Fumarico

COOH

COOH ac. Pimelico

COOH

OH

ac.Lattico
COOH

O

ac. Piruvico

COOH

OH
HOOC

OH

acido Tartarico

COOH

COOH
HOOC

HO

ac. Citrico



Acidi carbossilici

COOH

ac. Benzoico

COOH

ac. o-Toluico

COOH
OH

ac. Salicilico

COOH

OH
ac. m-Idrossibenzoico

COOH
NH2

ac. Antranilico

COOH
OH

NH2
ac.p-Amminosalicilico

COOH
OCH3

ac. o-Anisico

COOH

OHHO
OH

ac. Gallico

COOH

ac. alfa-Naftoico

COOH

COOH
ac. Ftalico

COOH

COOH

ac. Isoftalico

COOH

COOH
ac. Tereftalico

N

COOH

ac. Nicotinico
N COOH

ac. Isonicotinico

COOH

ac. Fenilacetico

COOH

ac. Fenilpropionico

COOH

OH

ac. Mandelico



Derivati degli acidi carbossilici



Derivati dell'acido carbonico



Stereochimica e chiralità

1-fenil-1-propanolo 

Queste due molecole sono immagini speculari non sovrapponibili, 
quindi sono oggetti chirali. 

La chiralità di una molecola porta alla esistenza di due specie distinte, 
tra loro immagini speculari non sovrapponibili che si chiamano 

enantiomeri. 
Gli	enan:omeri	sono	una	par:colare	classe	di	isomeri	in	quanto	hanno	lo	stesso	
contenuto	energe:co	e	quindi	hanno	le	stesse	proprietà	chimico-fisiche.	



Chiralità

Un oggetto sovrapponibile con la sua immagine speculare 
è achirale.  

E' achirale un oggetto che ha un piano di simmetria (o un 
centro di simmetria) 

Piano di simmetria. Piano che attraversa l'oggetto e lo 
divide in due parti che sono tra loro immagini speculari 



Centro stereogeno (o stereocentro) 
Un atomo portante dei gruppi di natura tale che lo scambio tra due gruppi all’interno della  

molecola porta alla formazione di una molecola diversa (non sovrapponibile) con la molecola di 
partenza. 

Un atomo di carbonio ibridato sp3 che porta 4 sostituenti diversi 

Chiralità



Chiralità (atropoisomeria)

Per	avere	molecole	chirali	non	è	sempre	necessario	che	vi	siano	stereocentri.	La	chiralità	
della	molecola	può	derivare	da	situazioni	di	rotazione	impedita.	



Configurazione 

Distribuzione degli atomi in una entità molecolare la cui variazione porta alla formazione di 
un isomero diverso. 

Chiralità    stereocentro   configurazione 
Attribuzione della configurazione assoluta di uno stereocentro 

E' necessario avere una tecnica che mi permetta di conoscere la struttura reale della 
molecola (diffrazione a raggi X).  

Sistema di Cahn-Ingold-Prelog 

Si assegna un numero di priorità ai vari sostituenti presenti sul centro stereogenico 

ATOMI CON NUMERO ATOMICO PIÙ ELEVATO = MAGGIORE PRIORITA'

Immaginiamoci la molecola con il gruppo a priorità più bassa diretto lontano rispetto all’osservatore (dentro la 
pagina) e scriviamola; 
Muoviamoci idealmente dal sostituente a priorità maggiore verso quello a priorità minore 

Rotazione oraria  Isomero R (rectus)

Rotazione antioraria  Isomero S (sinister)



Con due stereocentri sono possibili 4 isomeri che saranno due a due 
enantiomeri mentre quelli che non sono tra loro immagini speculari 
(ad esempio R S con R R) sono diastereoisomeri (o diastereomeri)
Con n stereocentri sono possibili 2n isomeri

I diastereoisomeri sono sostanze che hanno proprietà chimico 
fisiche diverse (anche se spesso molto simili) 

Configurazione



Composti	meso (o	meso-forme)

In	questo	caso	si	hanno	2	stereocentri e	ci	si	aspettano	4	isomeri.	Invece	
la	molecola	che	presenta	un	piano	di	simmetria	(cioè	un	piano	che	divide	
la	molecola	in	due	 immagini	speculari)	non	è	chirale.

Quindi	 in	questo	caso	si	hanno	due	enantiomeri ed	una	forma	meso (un	
solo	isomero).



Gli  enantiomeri  hanno  le  stesse  proprietà  chimico  fisiche  (solubilità, temperatura  di 
ebollizione, di fusione, proprietà spettroscopiche, contenuto energetico) 
Ruotano il piano della luce polarizzata in modo uguale in valore assoluto ma in direzione opposta 
La luce comune è costituita da un insieme di onde elettromagnetiche oscillanti in un numero infinito 
di piani disposti ad angolo retto rispetto alla direzione di propagazione della luce 
Facendo passare la luce attraverso un filtro polarizzatore soltanto le onde che oscillano su un 
singolo piano emergono oltre il filtro. Queste onde oscillanti su un solo piano costituiscono la luce 
polarizzata 

Enantiomeri



Con valori di rotazione specifica = 0 possiamo avere due casi: 
•molecole achirali
•miscela 50 : 50 dei due enantiomeri che chiamiamo miscela racemica (o racemato)
Con valori di rotazione specifica ≠ 0 possiamo avere sempre due casi:
•singolo enantiomero 
•miscela di due enantiomeri sbilanciata verso uno dei due (miscela scalemica) 

Enantiomeri e racemati

Rotazione	specifica

Rotazione	osservata
L	=	cammino	ottico	(in	dm)
C	=	conc in	gr/100	mL



In una miscela racemica i due enantiomeri hanno le 
stesse  proprietà  e  quindi  non  possono  essere 
separati 

Risoluzione di una miscela racemica



Reattività in Chimica Organica

Una molecola termodinamicamente stabile può essere mantenuta per anni senza decomporsi. 
Però, in presenza di un'altra molecola con particolari caratteristiche, la prima molecola cambia la sua 

natura ed assume una natura nuova. 

I due fattori principali che controllano questo processo sono i parametri termodinamici ed i parametri 
cinetici. 

Termodinamica di una reazione: influenza dell'energia associata alle specie coinvolte in una reazione 
(reagenti prodotti ecc).  

ΔG	=	ΔH		-	T	ΔS			

ΔH:	contenuto entalpico legato all'energia dei legami e degi altri contributi elettronici correlati al legame 
chimico (risonanza, delocalizzazione, tensione di anello ecc).  

ΔS:	contributo entropico legato al "disordine" del sistema, maggiore è il "disordine" maggiore è l'entropia. 

Cinetica di una reazione:  

velocità con cui un prodotto si trasforma in un reagente. Dipende dalla concentrazione delle specie 
coinvolte nel processo. Dobbiamo sempre ricordare che non abbiamo mai a che fare con una sola molecola 
(come scriviamo sul foglio) ma con una popolazione di molecole che non necessariamente si trovano tutte 
nella stessa situazione.  

Dalla diversità di popolazione si introduce il fattore tempo da cui la velocità.  

Una reazione è una trasformazione, quindi una evoluzione che necessita di tempo. 



Reattività in Chimica Organica



Reattività in Chimica Organica

Per definire un meccanismo dobbiamo definire un cammino di reazione descritto in un grafico che 
riporta in  

•ordinata l'energia libera associata alle varie specie 

•ascissa la cosiddetta coordinata di reazione, cioè un parametro grafico che rappresenta l'evoluzione 
di una reazione. 

Una trasformazione della materia (reazione chimica) prevede la modifica del reagente fino ad arrivare 
ad un punto di massima energia (stato di transizione). Raggiunto questo, l'energia decresce per tornare 
al punto di partenza o per evolvere verso il prodotto di reazione. 

Stato di transizione: Struttura  che rappresenta il massimo di energia raggiunto durante una 
trasformazione. Non è una specie realmente identificabile o isolabile in quanto ha legami rotti e 
legami incipienti. Essendo al massimo di energia, qualsiasi intervento esterno fatto per identificarla, lo 
porta verso una specie ad energia minore.  

Teoria dello stato di transizione: esiste un "quasi equilibrio" tra i reagenti e lo stato di transizione che 
poi si trasforma nei reagenti permettendo il calcolo della velocità (cinetica) del processo. Inoltre la 
"forma" dello stato di transizione rassomiglia più ai prodotti che ai reagenti, in quanto si considera 
l'ultimo passaggio possibile prima della finalizzazione al prodotto.  

Eq di Eyring                                                          kB= costante  di Boltzmann; h: costante di Plank 

Un processo può anche passare attraverso dei minimi relativi di energia che sono detti intermedi, cioè 
specie reali, spesso isolabili o sperimentalmente identificabili, spesso caratterizzate da presenza di 
cariche o elettroni liberi.  

Kinetics
The value of the rate constant will be different for different reactions. Consider the reaction of HCl
and a water molecule discussed in the last section. Even with the same concentrations, the almost
identical reaction where hydrogen is replaced by deuterium will proceed at a different rate (Chapter
19). To understand this we need to think again about what needs to happen for a reaction to occur. It
is not enough for the two species to simply collide. We know that for this reaction to work the proton
must come into contact with the oxygen atom in the water molecule, not the hydrogen atoms, that is,
there is some sort of steric requirement. We have also seen that most reactions need to overcome an
energy barrier. In other words, it is not enough for the two species just to collide for a reaction to
proceed, they must collide in the right way and with enough force.

You can see now how the overall rate equation for our example reaction

rate of reaction = k × [HCl] × [H2O]

contains all the points needed to work out how fast the reaction will proceed. The most important
point concerns the concentrations of the reacting species—which are expressed directly in the rate
equation. Other considerations, such as how large the species are or whether or not they collide in
the right way with the right energy, are contained in the rate constant, k. Notice once again that not
only is k different for different reactions (for all of the above reasons), but that it also varies with tem-
perature. It is essential when quoting a rate constant that the temperature is also quoted. That part of
chemistry that deals with reaction rates rather than equilibria is known as kinetics.

Kinetics gives us an insight into the mechanism of a reaction
Now for some of the reactions you have seen in the last few chapters. Starting with carbonyl substitu-
tion reactions, the first example is the conversion of acid chlorides into esters. The simplest mecha-
nism to understand is that involved when the anion of an alcohol (a metal alkoxide RO–) reacts with
an acid chloride. The kinetics are bimolecular: rate = k[MeCOCl][RO–]. The mechanism is the simple
addition elimination process with a tetrahedral intermediate.

The formation of the tetrahedral intermediate by the combina-
tion of the two reagents is the rate-determining step and so the
highest transition state will be the one leading from the starting
materials to that intermediate.
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Activation barriers

A + B
starting materials

products

ΔG‡

ΔG•

AB‡ transition stateIn the same way that we define ΔG‡ to be the
difference in energy between the starting materials
and the transition state (that is, activation energy),
we can define the entropy of activation, ΔS‡, and the
enthalpy of activation, ΔH‡, as being the entropy and
enthalpy differences between the starting materials
and transition sate. These quantities are directly
analogous to the entropy and enthalpy of the
reaction but instead refer to the difference between
starting material and transition state rather than
starting material and products.

In a similar manner, we could also define an
equilibrium constant between the reactants and the
transition state

Our all-important thermodynamic equations apply
equally well to these activation functions so that we
may write

ΔG‡ = –RT lnK‡ and ΔG‡ = ΔH‡ – TΔS‡.

It is possible to relate these functions with the rate
constant for the reaction, k, by using a model known
as transition state theory. We will not go into any
details here, but the net result is that

where kB and h are universal constants known as
Botlzmann’s constant and Planck’s constant,
respectively

By substituting in the equation K‡ = e
–Δ
K

G‡

T the
rearranged form of ΔG‡ = –RT lnK‡) we arrive at an
equation, known as the Eyring equation, which
relates how fast a reaction goes (k) to the activation
energy (ΔG‡)

This can be rearranged and the numerical values of
the constants inserted to give an alternative form

ΔG‡ (in J mol–1) = 8.314 × T × [23.76 + ln(T/k)]
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Reattività in Chimica Organica

Reazione:  

Definizione termodinamica: Due molecole stabili per reagire tra loro devono collidere tra loro e l'energia della 
collisione deve essere sufficiente a far avvenire la reazione (somma delle energie cinetiche > energia di 
attivazione) 

Definizione cinetica: Due molecole stabili per reagire tra loro devono avvicinarsi sufficientemente per 
permettere la riorganizzazione elettronica a carico dei legami chimici (nuvole elettroniche) con la modifica degli 
orbitali coinvolti  

Poiché le molecole espongono la nuvola elettronica, il principale fenomeno sarà la repulsione.  

Affinché una reazione avvenga è necessario che le molecole abbiano delle caratteristiche strutturali che 
permettano loro l'avvicinamento (attrazione) 

Forze attrattive:  

•cariche reali di segno opposto: di rado si hanno specie organiche cariche.  

•cariche formali - dipoli: la presenza  di atomi con differente elettronegatività porta alla deformazione della 
nuvola elettronica di legame verso l'atomo più elettronegativo. Questo determina un'aumento della densità 
elettronica su un atomo (parziale carica negativa) e la scopertura del nucleo dell'altro atomo (parziale carica 
positiva) con generazione di un dipolo. La presenza di doppietti elettronici non condivisi su di un atomo porta 
ad un aumento della densità elettronica (parziale carica negativa) mentre alcuni nuclei presentano orbitali vuoti 
e quindi una  diminuita densità elettronica (parziale carica positiva). 

•polarità indotta: La presenza di legami π o di doppietti elettronici non condivisi  porta ad una facile 
deformazione della nuvola elettronica per avvicinamento con scopertura del nucleo e quindi generazione di 
dipoli indotti.  

•sovrapposizione orbitalica: due molecole apolari possono essere attratte dall'interazione tra un orbitale pieno 
ad alta energia (ad esempio il π di un doppio legame C=C) ed un orbitale vuoto a bassa energia di una molecola 
con un orbitale molecolare complesso (es il σ* di una molecola di Br2).



La chiave della reattività in molte reazioni organiche è il flusso di elettroni che si muove da una 
molecola che ha orbitali pieni esterni (quelli a più alta energia tra gli orbitali molecolari di legame, 
HOMO Highest Occupied Molecular Orbitals) ad una molecola che ha orbitali vuoti disponibili (gli 
orbitali di antilegame (o di non legame) vuoti a più bassa energia, LUMO Lowest Unoccupied 
Molecular Orbital).  
Il reagente che dona gli elettroni è detto Nucleofilo (formalmente amico del nucleo) 

Il reagente che accetta elettroni è detto Elettrofilo (formalmente amico degli elettroni) 

Anche se per convenzione diamo questa rappresentazione, bisogna ricordare che gli elettroni non 
interagiscono mai con il nucleo  che è ad energia troppo elevata) ma con con orbitali vuoti ad energia 
disponibile. Il coinvolgimento della carica nucleare è solo nel processo attrattivo che permette agli 
orbitali di interagire e di sovrapporsi. 

In una reazione organica di norma si formano (o si rompono) dei legami e perché ciò avvenga è 
necessario che vi sia una corretta sovrapposizione degli orbitali.  Gli orbitali sono sempre orbitali 
direzionali e quindi è necessario che durante il processo di avvicinamento gli orbitali coinvolti siano 
correttamente allineati. Gli urti che non consentono un corretto allineamento degli orbitali non 
portano alla formazione di un legame.  

Inoltre è necessario che l'energia degli orbitali in gioco sia corretta. In genere gli orbitali pieni sono ad 
energia minore mentre gli orbitali vuoti sono ad energia maggiore. L'ideale sarebbe che l'orbitale 
pieno del nucleofilo fosse alla stessa energia (o ad una energia di poco inferiore) all'orbitale 
dell'elettrofilo. In tal modo il guadagno energetico è maggiore. In ogni caso, se la reazione avviene, c'è 
un guadagno energetico. L'energia di attivazione che si spende è quella necessaria ad "orientare" 
correttamente gli orbitali e vincere le forze di repulsione. 

Reattività in Chimica Organica



Sostituzione nucleofila al C saturo

NucleofiloElettrofilo

Gruppo Uscente (leaving group)

C saturo 

Il nucleofilo è OH-, una specie reattiva con un atomo di ossigeno che ha tre doppietti di 
non legame. La carica negativa gli conferisce un contributo energetico elevato. Inoltre 
può essere attratto da specie positive.
Nell' alogenuro alchilico il C che subisce l'attacco è sp3. Però è legato ad un atomo più 
elettronegativo (il Cl) e quindi gli elettroni del legame σ sono maggiormente localizzati 
sul Cl- In questo modo si genera una "scopertura" sul nucleo che permette l'attrazione 
dell'OH-

Affinché si abbia la formazione del nuovo legame è necessario che si rompa il legame 
C-Cl. Con la rottura del legame C-Cl (e movimento degli elettroni del legame σ  verso il 
Cl) si genera un orbitale vuoto sul carbonio che può accettare il doppietto presente nell' 
orbitale pieno di OH-



Sostituzione nucleofila al C saturo

Sono possibili due meccanismi: 
prima si rompe il legame C-Cl (sotto la spinta dell' OH- che si avvicina) e poi si forma il nuovo 
legame C-OH)  Meccanismo a due stadi. La velocitá di reazione dioende solo dalla 
concentrazione dell'alogeno derivato
via via che l' OH- si avvicina il legame C-Cl si indebolisce e si allunga fino ad un punto in cui l'OH 
è così vicino da poter sovrapporre i suoi orbitali con l'obitale deformato di C sp3.  Si forma quindi 
il nuovo legame C-OH con contemporanea rottura del legame C-Cl. Meccanismo concertato. 
La velocitá di reazione dipende dalla concentrazione di entrambe i reagenti.

Il primo meccanismo genera una specie al C che ha solo tre legami detta carbocatione. 

Come si calcola la carica di un atomo presente in una molecola ?

Si scrive la formula otteziale. Si assegna formalmente all'atomo in 
questione un elettrone per legame ed i due elettroni di un doppietto. Si 

sommano gli elettroni esterni. Se sono uguali al gruppo nel quale si trova 
l'atomo, l'atomo è neutro, altrimenti se ha un elettrone in meno è positivo, 

se ha un elettrone in più è negativo.



Carbocationi

I carbocationi sono specie molto reattive in quanto il carbonio non è in situazione 
otteziale e quindi ha un contenuto energetico elevato. Per potersi formare necessita di una 
stabilizzazione aggiuntiva da parte della struttura nella quale si viene a formare.   

Fattori che stabilizzano il carbocatione:  

•struttura planare  

•retrodonazione di elettroni σ da parte di atomi vicini (diversi dall' H).  

•possibilità di delocalizzazione su strutture diverse. 

In generale quindi un carbocatione su un C legato ad altri 3 carboni  

(o atomi che possono dare una retrodonazione) è più stabile di  
un carbocatione legato a 2 atomi che è a sua volta più stabile di 

un carbocatione legato ad un solo atomo.  

Stabilità (probabilità di formarsi)  

C+terziario > C+ secondario > C+ primario  

CH3+ non esiste (in condizioni normali)    

doesn’t matter if the C–H bonds point up or down; one C–H bond on each methyl group must be
parallel to one lobe of the empty p orbital at any one time. The top diagram shows one overlap in
orbital terms and the bottom diagram three as dotted lines.

There is nothing special about the C–H
bond in donating electrons into an empty
orbital. A C–C bond is just as good and
some bonds are much better (C–Si). But
there must be a bond of some sort—a
hydrogen atom by itself has no lone pairs
and no σ bonds so it cannot stabilize a
cation.

If a tertiary cation cannot become planar, it is not formed. A classic case is the cage halide below,
which does not react with nucleophiles either by SN1 or by SN2. It does not react by SN1 because the
cation cannot become planar nor by SN2 because the nucleophile cannot approach the carbon atom
from the right direction (see below).

In almost all cases, tertiary alkyl halides react rapidly with nucleophiles by the SN1 mechanism.
The nature of the nucleophile is not important: it does not affect the rate and carbocations are reac-
tive enough to combine with even quite weak nucleophiles.

Allylic and benzylic cations
More effective stabilization is provided by genuine conjugation with π or lone-pair electrons. The
allyl cation has a filled (bonding) orbital containing two electrons delocalized over all three atoms
and an important empty orbital with coefficients on the end atoms only. It’s this orbital that is
attacked by nucleophiles and so it’s the end carbon atoms that are attacked by nucleophiles. The nor-
mal curly arrow picture tells us the same thing.

A symmetrical allyl cation can give one product only by the SN1 reaction. We have already dis-
cussed the formation of the cyclohexenyl cation (Chapter 7) and that is a good example. The two
delocalized structures are identical and the π bond is shared equally among the three atoms.

Treatment of cyclohexenol with HBr gives the corresponding allylic bromide. Only one com-
pound is formed because attack at either end of the allylic cation gives the same product.
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Sistema delocalizzato (o coniugato).
I due elettroni del sistema  sono distribuiti su tutti e tre i C, con la massima densità sul C centrale 
I tre legami  sono uguali. I due carboni alle estremità sono equivalenti (da un punto di vista 
elettronico) ed entrambi possono funzionare da nucleofili (il LUMO dei due C è uguale).
Per descrivere correttamente il sistema allilico abbiamo avuto bisogno di scrivere due formule di 
risonanza mentre per il catione benzilico ce ne vogliono 4

Catione benzilico e  allilico  



 Quali fattori influenzano le Sostituzioni Nucleofile al C sp3 ?

Struttura del substrato 
Le reazioni di tipo SN1 avvengono solo in presenza di substrati che stabilizzano il carbocatione.
Es centri terziari oppure strutture in grado di delocalizzare con facilità il carbocatione (catione 
alilico, catione benzilico o catione adiacente ad un eteroatomo con doppietti non condivisi).
Substrati primari non sono in grado di stabilizzare il carbocatione e quindi passano attraverso 
un meccanismo SN2
Per come sono stati definiti i meccanismi della SN2 si può pensare che le restrizioni strutturali 
siano più stringenti che nella SN1. Pertanto un aumento delle dimensioni dei gruppi attorno al 
centro reattivo (non necessariamente legati direttamente al centro reattivo) può determinare 
una diminuzione della reattività. Ingombro sterico

The nature of the nucleophile and the leaving group and the structure of the compound under
attack all affect the SN2 mechanism because its rate expression is

rate = k2[nucleophile][MeX]

This expression shows that the rate of an SN2 reaction is proportional both to the concentration
of the nucleophile and to the concentration of the alkyl halide (MeX). The alkyl halide combines the
carbon skeleton and the leaving group in the same molecule. We must consider all three factors
(nucleophile, carbon skeleton, and leaving group) in an SN2 reaction. So it was worth removing the
proton from the alcohol or the phenol in these ether syntheses because we get a better nucleophile
that way. We established on p. 000 that this was not worth doing in an SN1 reaction because the
nucleophile is not involved in the rate-determining step.

The transition state for an SN2 reaction
Another way to put this would be to say that the nucleophile, the methyl group, and the leaving
group are all present in the transition state for the reaction as explained in Chapter 13. This is the
point about halfway through the slow step where the combined reagents reach their highest energy.

A transition state is not an intermediate. It can never be isolated because any change in its struc-
ture leads to a lower-energy state. In an SN2 reaction any molecule at the transition state cannot stay
there—it must roll down the slope towards products or back to starting materials. So what does it
look like and why are we interested in it? The transition state in an SN2 reaction is about halfway
between the starting materials and the products. The bond to the nucleophile is partly formed and
the bond to the leaving group is partly broken. It looks like this.

The dashed bonds indicate partial bonds (the C—-Nu bond is partly formed and the C—-X bond
partly broken) and the charges in brackets indicate substantial partial charges (about half a minus
charge each in this case as they must add up to one!). Transition states are often shown in square brack-
ets and marked with the symbol ‡. Another way to look at this situation is to consider the orbitals. The
nucleophile must have lone-pair electrons, which will interact with the σ* orbital of the C–X bond.
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The nature of the nucleophile and the leaving group and the structure of the compound under
attack all affect the SN2 mechanism because its rate expression is

rate = k2[nucleophile][MeX]

This expression shows that the rate of an SN2 reaction is proportional both to the concentration
of the nucleophile and to the concentration of the alkyl halide (MeX). The alkyl halide combines the
carbon skeleton and the leaving group in the same molecule. We must consider all three factors
(nucleophile, carbon skeleton, and leaving group) in an SN2 reaction. So it was worth removing the
proton from the alcohol or the phenol in these ether syntheses because we get a better nucleophile
that way. We established on p. 000 that this was not worth doing in an SN1 reaction because the
nucleophile is not involved in the rate-determining step.

The transition state for an SN2 reaction
Another way to put this would be to say that the nucleophile, the methyl group, and the leaving
group are all present in the transition state for the reaction as explained in Chapter 13. This is the
point about halfway through the slow step where the combined reagents reach their highest energy.

A transition state is not an intermediate. It can never be isolated because any change in its struc-
ture leads to a lower-energy state. In an SN2 reaction any molecule at the transition state cannot stay
there—it must roll down the slope towards products or back to starting materials. So what does it
look like and why are we interested in it? The transition state in an SN2 reaction is about halfway
between the starting materials and the products. The bond to the nucleophile is partly formed and
the bond to the leaving group is partly broken. It looks like this.

The dashed bonds indicate partial bonds (the C—-Nu bond is partly formed and the C—-X bond
partly broken) and the charges in brackets indicate substantial partial charges (about half a minus
charge each in this case as they must add up to one!). Transition states are often shown in square brack-
ets and marked with the symbol ‡. Another way to look at this situation is to consider the orbitals. The
nucleophile must have lone-pair electrons, which will interact with the σ* orbital of the C–X bond.
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Struttura del gruppo uscente (leaving group) 

Nel caso di una reazione SN1 la rottura del legame C-X è lo stadio lento del processo. 

Anche per una SN2 possiamo pensare che la velocità della reazione dipenda dalla facilità 
con la quale si rompe il legame C-X.  

Come stabilire se un gruppo X è un buon gruppo uscente.  

Una regola empirica ci aiuta suggerendoci che data una generica SN, il gruppo X viene 
sostituito più facilmente tanto più è acido il suo acido coniugato HX  

 Quali fattori influenzano le Sostituzioni Nucleofile al C sp3 ?



Scala di reattività al C sp3

Scala crescente



 Quali fattori influenzano le Sostituzioni Nucleofile al C sp3 ?

Natura del nucleofilo (nucleophile) 

I nucleofili sono molecole che possiedono almeno un doppietto elettronico non condiviso localizato in 
un orbitale ad alta energia.  

Possiamo suddividere i nucleofili in due grandi famiglie: nucleofili carichi (negativamente) e nucleofili 
neutri. (es OH-/ H2O; RO- / ROH; Cl- / HCl ecc) 

Principi che governano la reattività dei nucleofili 

•Un nucleofilo carico è sempre più forte del suo acido coniugato 

•Confrontando nucleofili dello stesso periodo, la nucleofilia aumenta con l'aumentare della basicità, 
sebbene la basicità sia una proprietà termodinamica mentre la nucleofilia sia  una proprietà cinetica. 

•Scendendo nel gruppo la nucleofilia aumenta mentre la basicità diminuisce:  I- > Br- >Cl- >>F-;  i 
nucleofili allo S sono più forti dei corrispondenti nucleofili all'O e lo stesso succede confrontando P e 
N. Possiamo associare questo effetto all'influenza degli elettroni più interni sul doppietto che viene  
ceduto e/o alla maggiore energia del doppietto esterno in un sistema che ha più livelli energetici 
riempiti. 

•La nucleofilia viene depressa dalla presenza di un ampio guscio di solvatazione.  Pertanto, maggiore 
è la "libertà" della specie nell'ambiente di reazione, maggiore è la nucleofilia. 

Scala crescente



Se la reazione prevede l'uso di un nucleofilo carico o neutro possiamo avere un diverso 
meccanismo (pur rimando all'interno delle classi SN1 o SN2) 

In presenza di un nucleofilo neutro è necessaria 
la presenza di una base che strappi il protone 
alla specie intermedia per dare il prodotto 
finale.  
La base deve essere meno nucleofila del 
nucleofilo stesso.  

Se il nucleofilo non ha H da estrarre, la specie 
che si forma resta carica positivamente e può 
subire attacco da parte del gruppo uscente 
(uscito) per riformare il prodotto di partenza. 

 Quali fattori influenzano le Sostituzioni Nucleofile al C sp3 ?



Sostituzione nucleofila con alcoli

Or we might be considering an SN2 reaction—both have a leaving group, which we are represent-
ing as ‘X’ in these mechanisms. In both cases the C–X bond is breaking in the slow step.

Starting with the halides, two main factors are at
work: the strength of the C–halide bond and the
stability of the halide ion. The strengths of the C–X
bonds have been measured and are listed in Table
17.13. How shall we measure anion stability? One
way, which you met in Chapter 8, was to use the
pKa values of the acids HX. We established in
Chapter 8 that bond strength can be used to ex-
plain pKa values so these two factors are not inde-
pendent.

It is clearly easiest to break a C–I bond and most
difficult to break a C–F bond. Iodide sounds like the best leaving group. We get the same message
from the pKa values: HI is the strongest acid, so it must ionize easily to H+ and I–. This result is quite
correct—iodide is an excellent leaving group and fluoride a very bad one with the other halogens in
between.

Nucleophilic substitutions on alcohols
Now what about leaving groups joined to the carbon atom by a C–O bond? There are many of these
but the most important are OH itself, the carboxylic esters, and the sulfonate esters. First we must
make one thing clear. In spite of
what you may suppose, alcohols
do not react with nucleophiles.
Why not? Hydroxide ion is very
basic, very reactive, and a bad
leaving group. If the nucleophile
were strong enough to produce
hydroxide ion, it would be more
than strong enough to remove
the proton from the alcohol.

But we want to use alcohols in nucleophilic substitution reactions because they are easily made.
The simplest answer is to protonate the OH group with strong acid. This will work only if the nucle-
ophile is compatible with strong acid, but many are. The preparation of t-BuCl from t-BuOH simply
by shaking it with concentrated HCl is a good example. This is obviously an SN1 reaction with the
t-butyl cation as intermediate.

Similar methods can be used to make secondary alkyl bromides with HBr alone and primary alkyl
bromides using a mixture of HBr and H2SO4. The second is certainly an SN2 reaction and we show
just one stage in a two-step process that is very efficient.
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Another way is to convert the OH group into a better leaving group
by combination with an element that forms very strong bonds to
oxygen. The most popular choices are phosphorus and sulfur. Making
primary alkyl bromides with PBr3 usually works well.

The phosphorus reagent is first attacked by the OH group (an SN2 reaction at phosphorus) and
the displacement of an oxyanion bonded to phosphorus is now a good reaction because of the anion
stabilization by phosphorus.

The Mitsunobu reaction is a modern SN2 reaction using phosphorus chemistry
So far we have seen methods of displacing the OH group by first converting it to something else—a
better leaving group like Br, for example. There is one recent invention that allows us to put an alco-
hol straight into a reaction mixture and get an SN2 product in one operation. This is the Mitsunobu
reaction. The alcohol becomes the electrophile, the nucleophile can be whatever you choose, and
there are two other reagents.

One of these reagents, Ph3P, triphenylphosphine, is a simple phosphine, rather like an amine but
with P instead of N. The other deserves more comment. Its full name is diethyl azodicarboxylate, or
DEAD.

So how does the Mitsunobu reaction work? The first step involves neither the alcohol nor the
nucleophile. The phosphine adds to the weak N=N π bond to give an anion stabilized by one of the
ester groups.
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OH Brconc. (48%) HBr

74% yield

substituting a secondary alcohol in acid

HO OH Br Br

HO OH2
HO Br

91% yield

H2SO4

Br
SN2
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OH Br
PBr3
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!
Oyo Mitsunobu was born in 1934 in
Japan and works at the Aoyama Gakuin
University in Tokyo. He is one of the few
modern chemists to have a famous
reaction named after him. Please note
the spelling of his name: MitsUnObU.

R OH

EtO2C
N

N
CO2Et

R Nu

Et
O N

N O
Et

O

O

+   HNu
Ph3P

a Mitsunobu reaction

DEAD
Di-Ethyl
Azo
Dicarboxylate

The ‘azo’ in the name of DEAD refers to two nitrogen
atoms joined together by a double bond and compounds
such as azobenzene are well known. Many dyestuffs have

an azo group in them—Bismarck Brown (mentioned in
Chapter 1) is used to dye kippers.

Azo compounds

N
N N

N
N

N

NH2H2N H2N NH2

azobenzene Bismarck Brown Y: an azo dye

Il	gruppo	OH	è	un	pessimo	gruppo	uscente	in	quanto,	uscendo	come	
OH-,	il	suo	acido	coniugato	è	l’H2O.	E’	quindi	necessario	agire	sull’O	
per	trasformarlo	in	un	buon	gruppo	uscente	



Reazione di Mitsunobu

Oyo Mitsunobu (1934–2003).



Casistica per gli eteri

You have already seen the tosyl group used in the inversion sequence on p. 000, where it was dis-
placed by as weak a nucleophile as acetate. This should alert you to the fact that TsO– can be dis-
placed by almost anything. We choose some examples in which new carbon–carbon bonds are
formed. This will be an important topic later in the book when we meet enolate anions (Chapter 21)
but our two examples here use sp anions derived from nitriles and acetylenes.

Cyanide ion is a good small nucleophile and displaces tosylate from primary carbon atoms and
adds one carbon atom to the chain. As the cyanide (nitrile) group can be converted directly to a car-
boxylic acid or ester (Chapter 14) this sequence is a useful chain extension.

Corey’s synthesis of leukotrienes, human metabolites that control many important natural
defence reactions like inflammation, involves the lithium derivative of an alkyne prepared by depro-
tonation with the very strong base butyllithium. The tosyl derivative of a primary alcohol reacts with
this lithium derivative and a perfectly normal SN2 reaction follows. The alkyne provides the carban-
ion (Chapter 8) for the displacement of the tosylate.

Ethers as electrophiles
Ethers are stable molecules, which do not react with nucleophiles: they must be stable because THF
and Et2O are used as solvents. But we can make them react by using an acid with a nucleophilic
counterion (HBr or HI, for example) and then nucleophilic attack will occur preferentially at the
more susceptible carbon atom. Aryl alkyl ethers cleave only on the alkyl side. We shall explain in
Chapter 23 why nucleophilic attack does not occur on a benzene ring.

So far we have used only protic acids to help oxygen atoms to leave. Lewis acids work well too, and
the cleavage of aryl alkyl ethers with BBr3 is a good example. Trivalent boron compounds have an
empty p orbital so they are very electrophilic and prefer to attack oxygen. The resulting oxonium ion
can be attacked by Br– in an SN2 reaction.
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Casistica per gli epossidi (ossirani)

SN2

SN1



Stereochimica e  Sostituzioni Nucleofile al C sp3 

SN1 : racemizzazione

SN2 : inversione di configurazione



Elimination happens when the nucleophile attacks hydrogen
instead of carbon
The elimination reaction of t-butyl bromide happens because the nucleophile is basic. You will recall
from Chapter 12 that there is some correlation between basicity and nucleophilicity: strong bases are
usually good nucleophiles. But being a good nucleophile doesn’t get hydroxide anywhere in the sub-
stitution reaction, because it doen’t appear in the first-order rate equation. But being a good base
does get it somewhere in the elimination reaction, because hydroxide is involved in the rate-deter-
mining step of the elimination, and so it appears in the rate equation. This is the mechanism.

The hydroxide is behaving as a base because it is attacking the hydrogen atom, instead of the car-
bon atom it would attack in a substitution reaction. The hydrogen atom is acidic, but proton
removal can occur because bromide is a good leaving group. As the hydroxide attacks, the bromide is
forced to leave, taking with it the negative charge. Two molecules—t-butyl bromide and hydrox-
ide—are involved in the rate-determining step of the reaction. This means that the concentrations of
both appear in the rate equation, which is therefore second-order

rate = k2[t-BuBr][HO–]

and this mechanism for elimination is termed E2, for elimination, bimolecular.
Now let’s look at another sort of elimination. We can approach it again by thinking about an SN1

substitution reaction. It is another one you met early in Chapter 17, and it is the reverse of the one at
the beginning of this chapter.

Bromide, the nucleophile, is not involved in the rate-determining step, so we know that the rate of
the reaction will be independent of the concentration of Br–. But what happens if we use an acid
whose counterion is such a weak nucleophile that it doesn’t even attack the carbon of the carboca-
tion? Here is an example—t-butanol in sulfuric acid doesn’t undergo substitution, but undergoes
elimination instead.

Now, the HSO4
– is not involved in the rate-determining step—HSO4

– is not at all basic and only
behaves as a base (that is, it removes a proton) because it is even more feeble as a nucleophile. The
rate equation will not involve the concentration of HSO4

–, and the rate-determining step is the same
as that in the SN1 reaction—unimolecular loss of water from the protonated t-BuOH. This elimina-
tion mechanism is therefore called E1.
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!
The correlation is best for attack
at C=O. In Chapter 17, you met
examples of nucleophiles that
are good at substitution at
saturated carbon (such as I–, Br–,
PhS–) but that are not strong
bases.
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Note. No subscripts or superscripts,
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nucleophilic substitution of t-BuOH with HBr
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Br

OH OH2
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HO O
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E1 elimination of t-BuOH in H2SO4

slow fast

t-butanol isobutene
(2-methylpropene)

H +

Eliminazioni  

E2

E1

L'aumento di basicità del nucleofilo favorisce l'eliminazione. Quindi per avere eliminazione base forte poco 
nucleofila.   L'aumento nelle dimensioni del nucleofilo favorisce l'eliminazione.

L'aumento di temperatura  favorisce l'eliminazione in quanto questa ha un bilancio entropico favorevole 
(da due molecole si ottengono tre molecole, aumento di disordine).
ΔG = ΔH  - T ΔS
Quindi se in questa reazione il ΔS è positivo, un aumento di temperatura porterà ad una diminuzione 
dell'energia libera del prodotto finale e quindi avrà un effetto favorevole. :
Se vuoi eliminazione: base forte poco nucleofila, base di grosse dimensioni, riscaldamento
Se vuoi sostituzione: nucleofilo poco basico e non troppo ingombrato, riscaldamento limitato



E1 reactions can be stereoselective
For some eliminations only one product is possible. For others, there may be a choice of two (or
more) alkene products that differ either in the location or stereochemistry of the double bond. We
shall now move on to discuss the factors that control the stereochemistry (geometry) and regio-
chemistry (that is, where the double bond is) of the alkenes, starting with E1 reactions.

For steric reasons, E-alkenes (and transition states leading to E-alkenes) are usually lower in
energy than Z-alkenes (and the transition states leading to them) because the substituents can get
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The kinetic isotope effect tells us that the C–H (or C–D)
bond is being broken during the rate-determining step,
and so the reaction must be an E2 elimination. It’s
evidence like this that allows us to piece together the
mechanisms of organic reactions.

How do kinetic isotope effects come about? Even in its
lowest energy state a covalent bond never stops
vibrating. If it did it would violate a fundamental physical
principle, Heisenberg’s uncertainty principle, which
states that position and momentum cannot be known
exactly at the same time: a nonvibrating pair of atoms
have precisely zero momentum and precisely fixed
locations. The minimum vibrational energy a bond can
have is called the zero point energy (E0) – given by the
expression E0 = 1–2hν.

In order to break a covalent bond, a certain amount of
energy is required to separate the nuclei from their
starting position. This energy has to raise the vibration
state of the bond from the zero point energy to the point
where it breaks. Because the zero point energy of a C–H
bond is higher than that for a C–D bond, the C–H bond
has a head start in energy terms. The energy required to
break a C–H bond is less than that required to break a
C–D bond, so reactions breaking C–H bonds go faster
than those breaking C–D bonds, provided bond breaking
is occurring in the rate-determining step. This is only the
case in E2 reactions, not E1 reactions, so the general
rule is that, if changing C–H for C–D changes the rate of
the elimination, the reaction must be E2 and not E1.

C D

C H

energy

displacement

ΔG HΔG D

zero point energy for C–D

energy required to break C–D bond

energy required to break C–H bond

lowest allowed vibrational 
energy levels

potential energy curve for bond vibration

zero point energy and kinetic isotope effects

zero point 
energy for C–H

‡ ‡

!
You can read more
about determining
organic reaction
mechanisms in
Chapter 41.

! E and Z alkenes
The E/Z nomenclature was
introduced in Chapter 7, and now
that you have read Chapter 16 we
can be more precise with our
definition. For disubstituted
alkenes, E corresponds to trans
and Z corresponds to cis. To
assign E or Z to tri- or
tetrasubstituted alkenes, the
groups at either end of the alkene
are given an order of priority
according to the same rules as
those outlined for R and S in
Chapter 16. If the two higher
priority groups are cis, the alkene
is Z; if they are trans the alkene is
E. Of course, molecules don’t
know these rules, and
sometimes (as in the second
example here) the E alkene is
less stable than the Z.
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H H
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(geometrical isomers)
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OMe
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Z

Si forma preferenzialmente l'olefina (alchene) più sostituito o/e quello meno ingombrato (ingombro 
sterico).
Con il meccanismo E1 prevale la stabilità del prodotto finale (termodinamica)

Eliminazione E1: sterochimica e regiochimica

Br

HH HH



Eliminazione: influenza della coniugazione e stereochimica

Le reazioni E2 procedono con meccanismo "anti-periplanare".

E2 eliminations therefore take place from the anti-periplanar conformation. We shall see shortly
how we know this to be the case, but first we consider an E2 elimination that gives mainly one of two
possible stereoisomers. 2-Bromobutane has two conformations with H and Br anti-periplanar, but
the one that is less hindered leads to more of the product, and the E-alkene predominates.

There is a choice of protons to be eliminated—the stereochemistry of the product results from
which proton is anti-periplanar to the leaving group when the reaction takes place, and the reaction
is stereoselective as a result.

E2 eliminations can be stereospecific
In the next example, there is only one proton that can take part in the elimination. Now there is no
choice of anti-periplanar transition states. Whether the product is E or Z, the E2 reaction has only
one course to follow. And the outcome depends on which diastereoisomer of the starting material is
used. When the first diastereoisomer is drawn with the proton and bromine anti-periplanar, as
required, and in the plane of the page, the two phenyl groups have to lie one in front and one behind
the plane of the paper. As the hydroxide attacks the C–H bond and eliminates Br–, this arrangement
is preserved and the two phenyl groups end up trans (the alkene is E). This is perhaps easier to see in
the Newman projection of the same conformation.

The second diastereoisomer forms the Z-alkene for the same reasons: the two phenyl groups
are now on the same side of the H–C–C–Br plane in the reactive anti-periplanar conformation
(again, this is clear in the Newman projection) and so they end up cis in the product. Each
diastereoisomer gives a different alkene geometry, and they do so at different rates. The first reaction
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Alkenes react with bromine
Bromine (Br2) is brown, and one of the classic tests for alkenes is that they turn a brown aqueous
solution of bromine colourless. Alkenes decolourize bromine water: alkenes react with bromine. The
product of the reaction is a dibromoalkane, and the reaction below shows what happens with the
simplest alkene, ethylene (ethene).

In order to understand this reaction, and the
other similar ones you will meet in this chapter, you
need to think back to Chapter 5, where we started
talking about reactivity in terms of nucleophiles and
electrophiles. As soon as you see a new reaction, you should immediately think to yourself, ‘Which
reagent is the nucleophile; which reagent is the electrophile?’ Evidently, neither the alkene nor
bromine is charged, but Br2 has a low-energy empty orbital (the Br–Br σ*), and is therefore an
electrophile. The Br–Br bond is exceptionally weak, and bromine reacts with nucleophiles like
this.

The alkene must be the nucleophile, and its HOMO is the C=C π bond. This is a very important
point, because in the first reactions of alkenes you met, in Chapter 10, the conjugated alkene was an
electrophile. We told you about conjugated alkenes first, because their chemistry is very similar to the
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nucleophilic attack on another halogen, chlorine. Some
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chemistry of the carbonyl group. But normal, simple, unconjugated alkenes are electron-rich—they
have no nearby carbonyl group to accept electrons—and they typically act as nucleophiles and attack
electrophiles.

When it reacts with Br2, the alkene’s filled π
orbital (the HOMO) will interact with the
bromine’s empty σ* orbital to give a product.
But what will that product be? Look at the
orbitals involved.

The highest electron density in the π orbital is right in the middle, between the two carbon atoms,
so this is where we expect the bromine to attack. The only way the π HOMO can interact in a bond-
ing manner with the σ* LUMO is if the Br2 approaches end-on—and this is how the product forms.
The symmetrical three-membered ring product is called a bromonium ion.

How shall we draw curly arrows for the formation of the bromoni-
um ion? We have a choice. The simplest is just to show the middle of
the π bond attacking Br–Br, mirroring what we know happens with
the orbitals.

But there is a problem with this rep-
resentation: because only one pair of
electrons is moving, we can’t form two
new C–Br bonds. We should really then represent the C–Br bonds as partial bonds. Yet the bromoni-
um ion is a real intermediate with two proper C–Br bonds (read the box in the margin on p. 000 for
evidence of this). So an alternative way
of drawing the arrows is to involve a
lone pair on bromine.

We think the first way represents more accurately the key orbital interaction involved, and we
shall use that one, but the second is acceptable too.
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In Chapter 17, you saw many examples of SN2 reactions at carbon,
and some at Si, P, and S. This reaction is also a nucleophilic
substitution (from the point of view of the bromine) at Br. Just
replace the alkene with another nucleophile, and Br–Br with Me–Br,
and you are on familiar ground again.
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Another way of thinking about bromonium ions

The two stypes of stabilization are not equivalent: the cation and the
bromonium ion are different molecules with different shapes, while the two
representations of the oxonium ion are just that—they aren’t different
molecules. This stabilization of an adjacent cationic centre by a heteroatom

with at least one lone pair to form a three-membered ring intermediate is not
restricted to bromine or the other halogens but is also an important aspect of
the chemistry of compounds containing oxygen, sulfur, or selenium, as you will
see in Chapter 46.

You can think of the bromonium ion as a carbocation that has been
stabilized by interaction with a nearby bromine atom. You have
seen a similar effect with oxygen—this ‘oxonium ion’ was an
intermediate, for example, in the SN1 substitution of MOM chloride
on p. 000 of Chapter 17.

The bromine is one atom further away but, with bromine being lower
in the periodic table and having more diffuse lone pairs, it can have
a similar stabilizing effect, despite the angle strain in a three-
membered ring.
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Of course, the final product of the reaction isn’t the bromonium ion. The second step of
the reaction follows on at once: the bromonium ion is an electrophile, and it reacts with the
bromide ion lost from the bromine in the addition step. We can now draw the correct mechanism
for the whole reaction, which is termed electrophilic addition to the double bond, because bromine
is an electrophile. Overall, the molecule of bromine adds across the double bond of the alkene.

Attack of Br– on a bromonium ion is a normal SN2 substitution—the key orbitals involved are
the HOMO of the bromide and the σ* of one of the two carbon–bromine bonds in the strained
three-membered ring. As with all SN2 reactions, the nucleophile maintains maximal overlap with
the σ* by approaching in line with the leav-
ing group but from the opposite side, result-
ing in inversion at the carbon that is
attacked. The stereochemical outcome of
more complicated reactions (discussed
below) is important evidence for this overall
reaction mechanism.

Why doesn’t the bromine simply attack the positive charge and re-form the bromine molecule?
Well, in fact, it does and the first step is reversible.

Oxidation of alkenes to form epoxides
The electrophilic addition of bromine to alkenes is an oxidation. The starting alkene is at the alcohol
oxidation level, but the product has two carbons at the alcohol oxidation level—the elimination
reactions of dibromides to give alkynes that you met in the last chapter (p. 000) should convince you
of this. There are a number of other oxidants containing electrophilic oxygen atoms that react with
nucleophilic alkenes to produce epoxides (oxiranes). You can view epoxides as the oxygen analogues
of bromonium ions, but unlike bromonium ions they are quite stable.

The simplest epoxide, ethylene oxide (or oxirane itself), can be produced on the tonne scale by the
direct oxidation of ethene by oxygen at high temperature over a silver catalyst. These conditions are
hardly suitable for general lab use, and the most commonly used epoxidizing agents are peroxy-car-
boxylic acids. Peroxy-acids (or peracids) have an extra oxygen atom between the carbonyl group and
their acidic hydrogen—they are half-esters of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). They are rather less acidic
than carboxylic acids because their conjugate base is no longer stabilized by delocalization into the
carbonyl group reagent. But they are electrophilic at oxygen, because attack there by a nucleophile
displaces carboxylate, a good leaving group. The LUMO of a peroxy-carboxylic acid is the σ* orbital
of the weak O–O bond.
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Compare the second step with the way
nucleophiles attack epoxides, Chapter
17, p. 000.
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Very hindered alkenes form bromonium ions that
are resistant to nucleophilic attack. In one very
hindered case, the bromine ion just can’t get at the

bromonium ion to attack it, and the bromonium ion
is sufficiently stable to be characterized by X-ray
crystallography. In another case, the use of

superacid systems (Chapter 17) has allowed direct
NMR observation of the bromonium ion
intermediate to the bromination of propene.

How do we know bromonium ions exist?
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You have met epoxides being formed by
intramolecular substitution reactions,
but the oxidation of alkenes is a much
more important way of making them.
Their alternative name derives from a
systematic way of naming rings: ‘ox’ for
the O atom, ‘ir’ for the three-membered
ring, and ‘ane’ for full saturation. You
may meet oxetane (remember the
oxaphosphetane in the Wittig reaction,
Chapter 14, p. 000) and, while THF is
never called oxolane, dioxolane is
another name for five-membered cyclic
acetals.
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Prevale la coniugazione con il 
sistema aromatico

The protonation of alkenes to give carbocations is quite general. The carbocations may trap a
nucleophile, as you have just seen, or they may simply lose a proton to give back an alkene. This is
just the same as saying the protonation is reversible, but it needn’t be the same proton that is lost. A
more stable alkene may be formed by losing a different proton, which means that acid can catalyse
the isomerization of alkenes—both between Z and E geometrical isomers and between regioisomers.

Other nucleophiles may also intercept the cation: for example, alkenes can be treated with HCl to
form alkyl chlorides, with HI to form alkyl iodides, and with H2S to form thiols.

Electrophilic addition to dienes
Earlier in the chapter you saw the epoxidation of a diene to give a monoepoxide: only one of the dou-
ble bonds reacted. This is quite a usual observation: dienes are more nucleophilic than isolated
alkenes. This is easy to explain by looking at the relative energy of the HOMO of an alkene and a
diene—this discussion is on p. 000 of Chapter 7. Dienes are therefore very susceptible to protonation
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There is a traditional mnemonic called ‘Markovnikov’s
rule’ for electrophilic additions of H–X to alkenes, which
can be stated as ‘The hydrogen ends up attached to the
carbon of the double bond that had more hydrogens to
start with.’ We don’t suggest you learn this rule, though
you may hear it referred to. As with all ‘rules’ it is much

more important to understand the reason behind it. For
example, you can now predict the product of the reaction
below. Markovnikov couldn’t.
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The isomerization of alkenes in acid is
probably a good part of the reason why
E1 eliminations in acid generally give E-
alkenes. In Chapter 19, we explained
how kinetic control could lead to E-
alkenes: interconversion of E- and Z-
alkenes under the conditions of the
reaction allows the thermodynamic
product to prevail.
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Methoxide must attack the carbonyl group, liberating an alkoxide that immediately cyclizes, with
the iodide as a leaving group, to form an epoxide. Finally, methoxide attacks the epoxide at the less hin-
dered end. Contrast the regioselectivities for attack on the iodonium ion with attack on the epoxide.

How to add water across a double bond
In the last chapter, you saw alkenes being made
from alcohols by E1 elimination—dehydra-
tion—under acid catalysis. The question we
are going to answer in this section is: how can
you make this elimination run backwards—in other words, how can you hydrate a double bond?

It is possible on occasion simply to use aqueous acid to do this. The reaction works only if protona-
tion of the alkene can give a stable, tertiary cation. The cation is then trapped by the aqueous solvent.

In general, though, it is very difficult to predict whether aqueous acid will hydrate the alkene or
dehydrate the alcohol. The method we are about to introduce is much more reliable. The key is to
use a transition metal to help you out. Alkenes are soft nucleophiles (p. 000) and interact well with
soft electrophiles such as transition metal cations. Here, for example, is the complex formed between
an alkene and mercury(II) cation. Don’t be too concerned about the weird bond growing from the
middle of the alkene: this is a shorthand way of expressing the rather complex bonding interaction
between the alkene and mercury. An alternative, and more useful, representation is the three-mem-
bered ring on the right.

The complex should remind you of a bromonium ion, and rightly so, because its reactions are
really rather similar. Even relatively feeble nucleophiles such as water and alcohols, when used as the
solvent, open the ‘mercurinium’ ion and give alcohols and ethers. In the next scheme, the
mercury(II) is supplied as mercury(II) acetate, Hg(OAc)2, which we shall represent with two cova-
lent Hg–O bonds (simply because it helps with the arrows and with electron-accounting to do so).
Unsurprisingly, water attacks at the more substituted end of the mercuronium ion.
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Hydroboration is regioselective
You will notice that the boron atom always adds to the end of the alkene. This is just as well; other-
wise, three sequential additions would give rise to a complex mixture of products. The boron always
becomes attached to the carbon of the double bond that is less substituted. This is what we should
expect if the filled π orbital of the alkene adds to the empty orbital of the borane to give the more sta-
ble cationic intermediate.

We know that this is not the whole story because of the stereochemistry. Hydroboration is a syn
addition across the alkene. As the addition of the empty p orbital to the less substituted end of the
alkene gets under way, a hydrogen atom from the boron adds, with its pair of electrons, to the carbon
atom, which is becoming positively charged. The two steps shown above are concerted, but forma-
tion of the C–B bond goes ahead of formation of the C–H bond so that boron and carbon are partial-
ly charged in the four-centred transition state.

It is, of course, impossible to tell in this case whether the addition is syn or anti and in any case the
alkyl borane products are rather unstable. Although organoboranes can be stored, and some are
available commercially, air must be rigorously excluded as they burst into a spectacular green flame
in air. A more controlled oxidation is required to remove the boron and reveal the useful organic
fragment. The simplest is alkaline hydrogen peroxide, which replaces the carbon–boron bond with a
carbon–oxygen bond to give an alcohol.

The oxidation occurs by nucleophilic attack of the hydroperoxide ion on the empty orbital of the
boron atom followed by a migration of the alkyl chain from boron to oxygen. Do not be alarmed by
hydroxide ion as leaving group. It is, of course, a bad leaving group but a very weak bond—the O–O
σ bond—is being broken. Finally, hydroxide attacks the now neutral boron to cleave the B–O–alkyl
bond and release the alcohol.

In this sequence boron goes backwards and forwards between planar neutral structures and
anionic tetrahedral structures. This is typical of the organic chemistry of boron. The planar structure
is neutral but boron has only six valency electrons. The tetrahedral structure gives boron eight valen-
cy electrons but it is negatively charged. Boron flits restlessly between these two types of structure,
becoming content only when it has three oxygen atoms around it. Returning to the oxidation but
concentrating on the boron product, we find that B(OH)3 is the stable product as it is neutral and
has three oxygen atoms donating electrons into the empty p orbital on boron.
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Hydroboration is regioselective
You will notice that the boron atom always adds to the end of the alkene. This is just as well; other-
wise, three sequential additions would give rise to a complex mixture of products. The boron always
becomes attached to the carbon of the double bond that is less substituted. This is what we should
expect if the filled π orbital of the alkene adds to the empty orbital of the borane to give the more sta-
ble cationic intermediate.

We know that this is not the whole story because of the stereochemistry. Hydroboration is a syn
addition across the alkene. As the addition of the empty p orbital to the less substituted end of the
alkene gets under way, a hydrogen atom from the boron adds, with its pair of electrons, to the carbon
atom, which is becoming positively charged. The two steps shown above are concerted, but forma-
tion of the C–B bond goes ahead of formation of the C–H bond so that boron and carbon are partial-
ly charged in the four-centred transition state.

It is, of course, impossible to tell in this case whether the addition is syn or anti and in any case the
alkyl borane products are rather unstable. Although organoboranes can be stored, and some are
available commercially, air must be rigorously excluded as they burst into a spectacular green flame
in air. A more controlled oxidation is required to remove the boron and reveal the useful organic
fragment. The simplest is alkaline hydrogen peroxide, which replaces the carbon–boron bond with a
carbon–oxygen bond to give an alcohol.

The oxidation occurs by nucleophilic attack of the hydroperoxide ion on the empty orbital of the
boron atom followed by a migration of the alkyl chain from boron to oxygen. Do not be alarmed by
hydroxide ion as leaving group. It is, of course, a bad leaving group but a very weak bond—the O–O
σ bond—is being broken. Finally, hydroxide attacks the now neutral boron to cleave the B–O–alkyl
bond and release the alcohol.

In this sequence boron goes backwards and forwards between planar neutral structures and
anionic tetrahedral structures. This is typical of the organic chemistry of boron. The planar structure
is neutral but boron has only six valency electrons. The tetrahedral structure gives boron eight valen-
cy electrons but it is negatively charged. Boron flits restlessly between these two types of structure,
becoming content only when it has three oxygen atoms around it. Returning to the oxidation but
concentrating on the boron product, we find that B(OH)3 is the stable product as it is neutral and
has three oxygen atoms donating electrons into the empty p orbital on boron.
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Hydroboration is regioselective
You will notice that the boron atom always adds to the end of the alkene. This is just as well; other-
wise, three sequential additions would give rise to a complex mixture of products. The boron always
becomes attached to the carbon of the double bond that is less substituted. This is what we should
expect if the filled π orbital of the alkene adds to the empty orbital of the borane to give the more sta-
ble cationic intermediate.

We know that this is not the whole story because of the stereochemistry. Hydroboration is a syn
addition across the alkene. As the addition of the empty p orbital to the less substituted end of the
alkene gets under way, a hydrogen atom from the boron adds, with its pair of electrons, to the carbon
atom, which is becoming positively charged. The two steps shown above are concerted, but forma-
tion of the C–B bond goes ahead of formation of the C–H bond so that boron and carbon are partial-
ly charged in the four-centred transition state.

It is, of course, impossible to tell in this case whether the addition is syn or anti and in any case the
alkyl borane products are rather unstable. Although organoboranes can be stored, and some are
available commercially, air must be rigorously excluded as they burst into a spectacular green flame
in air. A more controlled oxidation is required to remove the boron and reveal the useful organic
fragment. The simplest is alkaline hydrogen peroxide, which replaces the carbon–boron bond with a
carbon–oxygen bond to give an alcohol.

The oxidation occurs by nucleophilic attack of the hydroperoxide ion on the empty orbital of the
boron atom followed by a migration of the alkyl chain from boron to oxygen. Do not be alarmed by
hydroxide ion as leaving group. It is, of course, a bad leaving group but a very weak bond—the O–O
σ bond—is being broken. Finally, hydroxide attacks the now neutral boron to cleave the B–O–alkyl
bond and release the alcohol.

In this sequence boron goes backwards and forwards between planar neutral structures and
anionic tetrahedral structures. This is typical of the organic chemistry of boron. The planar structure
is neutral but boron has only six valency electrons. The tetrahedral structure gives boron eight valen-
cy electrons but it is negatively charged. Boron flits restlessly between these two types of structure,
becoming content only when it has three oxygen atoms around it. Returning to the oxidation but
concentrating on the boron product, we find that B(OH)3 is the stable product as it is neutral and
has three oxygen atoms donating electrons into the empty p orbital on boron.
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Hydroboration is regioselective
You will notice that the boron atom always adds to the end of the alkene. This is just as well; other-
wise, three sequential additions would give rise to a complex mixture of products. The boron always
becomes attached to the carbon of the double bond that is less substituted. This is what we should
expect if the filled π orbital of the alkene adds to the empty orbital of the borane to give the more sta-
ble cationic intermediate.

We know that this is not the whole story because of the stereochemistry. Hydroboration is a syn
addition across the alkene. As the addition of the empty p orbital to the less substituted end of the
alkene gets under way, a hydrogen atom from the boron adds, with its pair of electrons, to the carbon
atom, which is becoming positively charged. The two steps shown above are concerted, but forma-
tion of the C–B bond goes ahead of formation of the C–H bond so that boron and carbon are partial-
ly charged in the four-centred transition state.

It is, of course, impossible to tell in this case whether the addition is syn or anti and in any case the
alkyl borane products are rather unstable. Although organoboranes can be stored, and some are
available commercially, air must be rigorously excluded as they burst into a spectacular green flame
in air. A more controlled oxidation is required to remove the boron and reveal the useful organic
fragment. The simplest is alkaline hydrogen peroxide, which replaces the carbon–boron bond with a
carbon–oxygen bond to give an alcohol.

The oxidation occurs by nucleophilic attack of the hydroperoxide ion on the empty orbital of the
boron atom followed by a migration of the alkyl chain from boron to oxygen. Do not be alarmed by
hydroxide ion as leaving group. It is, of course, a bad leaving group but a very weak bond—the O–O
σ bond—is being broken. Finally, hydroxide attacks the now neutral boron to cleave the B–O–alkyl
bond and release the alcohol.

In this sequence boron goes backwards and forwards between planar neutral structures and
anionic tetrahedral structures. This is typical of the organic chemistry of boron. The planar structure
is neutral but boron has only six valency electrons. The tetrahedral structure gives boron eight valen-
cy electrons but it is negatively charged. Boron flits restlessly between these two types of structure,
becoming content only when it has three oxygen atoms around it. Returning to the oxidation but
concentrating on the boron product, we find that B(OH)3 is the stable product as it is neutral and
has three oxygen atoms donating electrons into the empty p orbital on boron.
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Hydroboration is regioselective
You will notice that the boron atom always adds to the end of the alkene. This is just as well; other-
wise, three sequential additions would give rise to a complex mixture of products. The boron always
becomes attached to the carbon of the double bond that is less substituted. This is what we should
expect if the filled π orbital of the alkene adds to the empty orbital of the borane to give the more sta-
ble cationic intermediate.

We know that this is not the whole story because of the stereochemistry. Hydroboration is a syn
addition across the alkene. As the addition of the empty p orbital to the less substituted end of the
alkene gets under way, a hydrogen atom from the boron adds, with its pair of electrons, to the carbon
atom, which is becoming positively charged. The two steps shown above are concerted, but forma-
tion of the C–B bond goes ahead of formation of the C–H bond so that boron and carbon are partial-
ly charged in the four-centred transition state.

It is, of course, impossible to tell in this case whether the addition is syn or anti and in any case the
alkyl borane products are rather unstable. Although organoboranes can be stored, and some are
available commercially, air must be rigorously excluded as they burst into a spectacular green flame
in air. A more controlled oxidation is required to remove the boron and reveal the useful organic
fragment. The simplest is alkaline hydrogen peroxide, which replaces the carbon–boron bond with a
carbon–oxygen bond to give an alcohol.

The oxidation occurs by nucleophilic attack of the hydroperoxide ion on the empty orbital of the
boron atom followed by a migration of the alkyl chain from boron to oxygen. Do not be alarmed by
hydroxide ion as leaving group. It is, of course, a bad leaving group but a very weak bond—the O–O
σ bond—is being broken. Finally, hydroxide attacks the now neutral boron to cleave the B–O–alkyl
bond and release the alcohol.

In this sequence boron goes backwards and forwards between planar neutral structures and
anionic tetrahedral structures. This is typical of the organic chemistry of boron. The planar structure
is neutral but boron has only six valency electrons. The tetrahedral structure gives boron eight valen-
cy electrons but it is negatively charged. Boron flits restlessly between these two types of structure,
becoming content only when it has three oxygen atoms around it. Returning to the oxidation but
concentrating on the boron product, we find that B(OH)3 is the stable product as it is neutral and
has three oxygen atoms donating electrons into the empty p orbital on boron.
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With NBS, the concentration of Br– is always low, so alcohols compete with Br– to open the epox-
ide even if they are not the solvent. In the next example, the alcohol is ‘propargyl alcohol’, prop-2-
yn-1-ol. It gives the expected anti-disubstituted product with cyclohexene and NBS.

When 1-methylcyclohexene is used as the starting material, there is additionally a question of
regioselectivity. The alcohol attacks the more hindered end of the bromonium ion—the end where
there can be greatest stabilization of the partial positive charge in the ‘loose SN2’ transition state. This
reaction really does illustrate the way in which a mechanism can lie in between SN1 and SN2. We see
a configurational inversion, indicative of an SN2 reaction, happening at a tertiary centre where you
would usually expect SN1.

Iodolactonization and bromolactonization make new rings
To finish our discussion of bromonium ions, you need to know about one more important class of reac-
tions, those in which the nucleophile is located within the same molecule as the bromonium ion. Here is
an example: the nucleophile is a carboxylate, and the product is a lactone (a cyclic ester). This type of reac-
tion—the cyclization of an unsaturated acid—is known as a bromolactonization. Intermolecular attack
on the bromonium ion by bromide ion does not compete with the intramolecular cyclization step.

Every example of electrophilic addition of a halogen to an alkene that we have shown you so far
has been with bromine. This is quite representative: bromine is the most widely used halogen for
electrophilic addition, since its reactivity is second only to iodine, yet the products are more stable.
However, in these lactonization reactions, iodine is the more commonly used reagent, and the prod-
ucts of iodolactonizations are important intermediates (you will meet them again in Chapter 33). In
the next example, the iodolactonization product is treated with sodium methoxide, which appears
(a) to hydrolyse the lactone, and (b) to substitute the iodide for OMe. In fact, there is a little more to
this than meets the eye.

The first step is now familiar to you: electrophilic attack of iodine to form an iodonium ion, which
cyclizes to the iodolactone; the key step of the mechanism is shown above.
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Unsymmetrical bromonium ions open regioselectively
We ignored the issue of symmetry in the alkene when we discussed the bromination of alkenes,
because even unsymmetrical alkenes give the same 1,2-dibromides whichever way the bromide
attacks the bromonium ion.

But when a bromination is done in a nucleophilic sol-
vent—water or methanol, for example—solvent molecules
compete with the bromide to open the bromonium ion. As
you know, alcohols are much worse nucleophiles than bro-
mide but, because the concentration of solvent is so high
(remember—the concentration of water in water is 55M),
the solvent gets there first most of the time. This is what
happens when isobutene is treated with bromine in
methanol. An ether is formed by attack of methanol only at
the more substituted end of the bromonium ion.

Methanol is attacking the bromonium ion where it is most hindered, so there must be some effect
at work more powerful than steric hindrance. One way of looking at this is to reconsider our assump-
tion that bromonium ion opening is an SN2 process. Here, it hardly looks SN2. We have a tertiary
centre, so naturally you expect SN1, via the cation below. But we have already said that cations like this
can be stabilized by formation of the three-membered bromonium ion and, if we let this happen, we
have to attack the bromonium ion which gets us back to where we started: an SN2 mechanism!

The answer to the conundrum is that substitution reactions don’t always go by pure SN1 or pure
SN2 mechanisms: sometimes the mechanism is somewhere in between. Perhaps the leaving group
starts to leave, creating a partial positive charge on carbon which is intercepted by the nucleophile.
This provides a good explanation of what is going on here. The bromine begins to leave, and a partial
positive charge builds up at carbon. The departure of bromine can get to a more advanced state at the
tertiary end than at the primary end, because the substituents stabilize the build-up of positive
charge. The bromonium ion can be more accurately represented as shown in the margin, with one
C–Br bond longer than the other, and more polarized than the other.

The nucleophile now has a choice: does it attack the more accessible, primary end of the bromo-
nium ion, or does it attack the more charged end with the weaker C–Br bond? Here, the latter is
clearly the faster reaction. The transition state has considerable positive charge on carbon, and is
known as a loose SN2 transition state.
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by acid to give a cation. This is what happens when 2-methylbuta-1,3-diene (isoprene) is treated
with acid. Protonation gives a stable delocalized allylic cation.

Why protonate this double bond
and not the other one? The cation
you get by protonating the other dou-
ble bond is also allylic, but it cannot
benefit from the additional stabiliza-
tion from the methyl group because
the positive charge is not delocalized
on to the carbon carrying the methyl.

If the acid is HBr, then nucleophilic attack by Br– on the cation follows. The cation is attacked at
the less hindered end to give the important compound prenyl bromide. This is very much the sort of
reaction you met in Chapter 17—it is the second half of an SN1 substitution reaction on an allylic
compound.

Overall, the atoms H and Br are added to the
ends of the diene system. The same appears to be
the case when dienes are brominated with Br2.

Changing the conditions slightly gives a differ-
ent outcome. If the reaction is done at lower tem-
peratures, the bromine just adds across one of the
double bonds to give a 1,2-dibromide.

This compound turns out to be the kinetic product of the bromination reaction. The 1,4-dibro-
mide is formed only when the reaction is heated, and is the thermodynamic product. The mechanism
is electrophilic attack on the diene to give a bromonium ion, which bromide opens to give the dibro-
mide. We have shown the bromide attacking the more substituted end of the bromide—though we
can’t know this for sure (attack at either end gives the same product), you are about to see (in the next
section) evidence that this is the usual course of reactions of unsymmetrical bromonium ions.

This 1,2-dibromide can still react further, because it can undergo nucleophilic substitution.
Bromide is a good nucleophile and a good leaving group and, with an allylic system like this, SN1 can
take place in which both the nucleophile and the electrophile are bromine. The intermediate is a
cation, but here the carbocation is disguised as the bromonium ion because bromine’s lone pair can
help stabilize the positive charge. Bromide can attack where it left, returning to starting material, but
it can also attack the far end of the allylic system, giving the 1,4-dibromide. The steps are all
reversible at higher temperatures, so the fact that the 1,4-dibromide is formed under these condi-
tions must mean it is more stable than the 1,2-dibromide. It is not hard to see why: it has a more sub-
stituted double bond and the two large bromine atoms are further apart.
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by acid to give a cation. This is what happens when 2-methylbuta-1,3-diene (isoprene) is treated
with acid. Protonation gives a stable delocalized allylic cation.

Why protonate this double bond
and not the other one? The cation
you get by protonating the other dou-
ble bond is also allylic, but it cannot
benefit from the additional stabiliza-
tion from the methyl group because
the positive charge is not delocalized
on to the carbon carrying the methyl.

If the acid is HBr, then nucleophilic attack by Br– on the cation follows. The cation is attacked at
the less hindered end to give the important compound prenyl bromide. This is very much the sort of
reaction you met in Chapter 17—it is the second half of an SN1 substitution reaction on an allylic
compound.

Overall, the atoms H and Br are added to the
ends of the diene system. The same appears to be
the case when dienes are brominated with Br2.

Changing the conditions slightly gives a differ-
ent outcome. If the reaction is done at lower tem-
peratures, the bromine just adds across one of the
double bonds to give a 1,2-dibromide.

This compound turns out to be the kinetic product of the bromination reaction. The 1,4-dibro-
mide is formed only when the reaction is heated, and is the thermodynamic product. The mechanism
is electrophilic attack on the diene to give a bromonium ion, which bromide opens to give the dibro-
mide. We have shown the bromide attacking the more substituted end of the bromide—though we
can’t know this for sure (attack at either end gives the same product), you are about to see (in the next
section) evidence that this is the usual course of reactions of unsymmetrical bromonium ions.

This 1,2-dibromide can still react further, because it can undergo nucleophilic substitution.
Bromide is a good nucleophile and a good leaving group and, with an allylic system like this, SN1 can
take place in which both the nucleophile and the electrophile are bromine. The intermediate is a
cation, but here the carbocation is disguised as the bromonium ion because bromine’s lone pair can
help stabilize the positive charge. Bromide can attack where it left, returning to starting material, but
it can also attack the far end of the allylic system, giving the 1,4-dibromide. The steps are all
reversible at higher temperatures, so the fact that the 1,4-dibromide is formed under these condi-
tions must mean it is more stable than the 1,2-dibromide. It is not hard to see why: it has a more sub-
stituted double bond and the two large bromine atoms are further apart.
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The most commonly used peroxy-acid is known as m-CPBA, or meta-ChloroPeroxyBenzoic
Acid. m-CPBA is a safely crystalline solid. Here it is, reacting with cyclohexene, to give the epoxide in
95% yield.

As you will expect, the alkene attacks the peroxy-acid from the centre of the HOMO, its π orbital.
First, here is the orbital involved.

And now the curly arrow mechanism. The essence of the mechanism is electrophilic attack
by the weak, polarized O–O bond on the π orbital of the alkene, which we can represent most
simply as shown in the margin. But, in the real reaction, a proton (shown in brown in this
mechanism) has transferred from the epoxide oxygen to the carboxylic acid by-product. You can
represent this all in one step if you draw the arrows carefully. Start with the nucleophilic π bond:
send the electrons on to oxygen, breaking O–O and forming a new carbonyl bond. Use those
electrons to pick up the proton, and use the old O–H bond’s electrons to make the second new
C–O bond. Dont’ be put off by the spaghetti effect—each arrow is quite logical when you think the
mechanism through. The transition state for the reaction makes the bond-forming and -breaking
processes clearer.
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Epoxidation is stereospecific
Because both new C–O bonds are formed on the same face of the alkene’s π bond, the geometry of
the alkene is reflected in the stereochemistry of the epoxide. The reaction is therefore stereospecific.
Here are two examples demonstrating this: cis-alkene gives cis-epoxide and trans-alkene gives trans-
epoxide.

More substituted alkenes epoxidize faster
Peracids give epoxides from alkenes with any
substitution pattern (except ones conjugated
with electron-withdrawing groups, for which a
different reagent is required: see Chapter 23)
but the chart alongside shows how the rate
varies according to the number of substituents
on the double bond.

Not only are more substituted double bonds
more stable (as you saw in Chapter 19), but
they are more nucleophilic. We showed you in
Chapter 17 that alkyl groups are electron-
donating because they stabilize carbocations.
This same electron-donating effect raises the
energy of the HOMO of a double bond, and
makes it more nucleophilic. You can think of it
this way: every C–C or C–H bond that can allow
its σ orbital to interact with the π orbital of the alkene will raise the HOMO of the alkene slightly, as
shown by the energy level diagram. The more substituents the alkene has, the more the energy is
raised.

The differences in reactivity between alkenes of different substitution patterns can be exploited to
produce the epoxide only of the more reactive alkene of a pair, provided the supply of oxidant is lim-
ited. In the first example below, a tetrasubstituted alkene reacts in preference to a cis disubstituted
one. Even when two alkenes are equally substituted, the effect of epoxidizing one of them is to reduce
the nucleophilicity of the second (the new oxygen atom is electron-withdrawing, and dienes are in
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Di-idrossilazione 



Idrogenazione

towards certain classes of compound—for example, Pt, Rh, and Ru will selectively hydrogenate aro-
matic rings in the presence of benzylic C–O bonds, while with Pd catalysts the benzylic C–O bonds
are hydrogenolysed faster.

Like hydrogenolysis, the mechanism of the hydrogenation of C=C double bonds starts with coor-
dination of the double bond to the catalyst surface.

Two hydrogen atoms are transferred to the alkene, and they are often both added to the same face
of the alkene. In Chapter 20 you met other reactions of alkenes: some, like bromination, were anti-
selective, but others like epoxidation were syn-selective like hydrogenation.
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Addizione agli alchini

L' addizione agli alchini segue le regole di regiochimica delle addizioni agli alcheni



Chimica Organica e Red-ox

Il numero di ossidazione ( o meglio livello di ossidazione) di un C in una struttura organica si calcola 
assegnando gli elettroni di legame all'atomo più elettronegativo ( C = 2.5 ; H = 2.1 nella scala di Pauling) ed un 
solo elettrone se gli atomi legati sono uguali (C-C). Si confronta con il numero di elettroni dell'ultimo strato e si 
definisce il livello di ossidazione



Carbanioni / composti organometallici

Composto di Grignard. Reazione Red-ox, il C si riduce ed il Mg si ossida. 
Il sistema è omogeneo in un solvente organico che stabilizza il composto con un effetto 
donatore
E' una specie molto reattiva, molto basica e nucleofila. 
A causa della basicità reagisce rapidamente ( e violentemente) con specie che presentano 
legami OH, SH o NH.  

The reaction takes place not in solution but on the surface of the metal, and how easy it is to make
a Grignard reagent can depend on the state of the surface—how finely divided the metal is, for exam-
ple. Magnesium is usually covered by a thin coating of magnesium oxide, and Grignard formation
generally requires ‘initiation’ to allow the metal to come into contact with the alkyl halide. Initiation
can be accomplished by adding a small amount of iodine or 1,2-diiodoethane, or by using ultra-
sound to dislodge the oxide layer. The ether solvent is essential for Grignard formation because (1)
ethers (unlike, say, alcohols or dichloromethane) will not react with Grignards and, more impor-
tantly, (2) only in ethers are Grignard reagents soluble. In Chapter 5 you saw how triethylamine
forms a complex with the Lewis acid BF3, and much the same happens when an ether meets a metal
ion such as magnesium or lithium: the metals are Lewis-acidic because they have empty orbitals (2p
in the case of Li and 3p in the case of Mg) that can accept the lone pair of the ether.

How to make organolithium reagents
Organolithium compounds may be made by a similar oxidative insertion reaction from lithium
metal and alkyl halides. Each inserting reaction requires two atoms of lithium and generates one
equivalent of lithium halide salt. As with Grignard formation, there is really very little limit on the
types of organolithium that can be made this way.

Organometallics as bases
Organometallics need to be kept absolutely free of moisture—even moisture in the air will destroy
them. The reason is that they react very rapidly and highly exothermically with water to produce

212 9 . Using organometallic reagents to make C–C bonds
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Most chemists (unless they were working on a very large
scale) would not usually make the simpler organolithiums
or Grignard reagents by these methods, but would buy
them in bottles from chemical companies (who, of course,

do use these methods). The table lists some of the most
important commercially available organolithiums and
Grignard reagents.

Some Grignard and organolithium reagents are commercially available

Commercially available organometallics

methyllithium (MeLi) methylmagnesium chloride, bromide, and iodide
(MeMgX)

n-butyllithium (n-BuLi or just BuLi) ethylmagnesium bromide (EtMgBr)

sec-butyllithium (sec-BuLi or s-BuLi) butylmagnesium chloride (BuMgCl)

tert-butyllithium (tert-BuLi or t-BuLi) allylmagnesium chloride and bromide 

phenyllithium (PhLi) phenylmagnesium chloride and bromide (PhMgCl or
PhMgBr)

Li

Li

Li
MgX

Victor Grignard
1871-1935

Nobel  Laureate Chemistry
1912



Carbanioni / composti organometallici

Gli alchil o aril-litio derivati sono specie basiche (e nucleofile) molto forti che sono in grado di 
strappare protoni anche da specie relativamente poco acide

Stabilità carbanioni: C p° > C s° >> C t° 
I carbanioni possono essere stabilizzati per risonanza, 
attraverso un processo di aggregazione o per interazione 

metallo/solvente



Carbanioni: reattività

Carbanioni: reattività 
OMT                                     Elettrofilo                                               Prodotto 

R-MgX or R-Li                   CO2                                                   acido carbossilico 

                                       formaldeide                                         alcol primario 
                                         
                                       aldeide                                                 alcol secondario   (chetone) 

                                       chetone                                                alcol terziario 
              
                                       epossido                                             alcol secondario o terziario  

                                      alogenuro allilico o benzilico             idrocarburo allilico o benzilico 
     
                                      alogenuro alchilico                              eliminazione (prevale la basicità)



Carbanioni: reattività

Transmetallation
Organolithiums can be converted to other types of organometallic reagents by transmetallation—
simply treating with the salt of a less electropositive metal. The more electropositive lithium goes
into solution as an ionic salt, while the less electropositive metal (magnesium and cerium in these
examples) takes over the alkyl group.

But why bother? Well, the high reactivity—and in particular the basicity—of organolithiums,
which we have just been extolling, sometimes causes unwanted side-reactions. You saw in Chapter 8
that protons next to carbonyl groups are moderately acidic (pKa about 20), and because of this
organolithiums occasionally act as bases towards carbonyl compounds instead of as nucleophiles.
Organoceriums, for example, are rather less basic, and may give higher yields of the nucleophilic
addition products than organolithiums or Grignard reagents.

Acidic protons were a major problem in several syntheses of the anticancer compounds,
daunorubicin and adriamycin, which start with a nucleophilic addition to a ketone with a pair of
particularly acidic protons. Organolithium and organomagnesium compounds remove these pro-
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!tert-Butyllithium
Alkyl substituents are slightly electron-donating, so more substituted organolithiums are less stable because the
carbon atom is forced to carry even more of a negative charge. Instability reaches a peak with tert-butyllithium,
which is the most basic of the commonly available organolithium reagents, and so is particularly useful for
halogen exchange reactions. (It is so unstable that even in solution it will spontaneously catch fire in contact with
air.) Its importance is enhanced by a subtlety in its reactions that we have not yet mentioned: a problem with
halogen–metal exchanges is that the two products, an organolithium and an alkyl halide, sometimes react with
one another in a substitution (Chapter 17) or elimination (Chapter 19) reaction. This problem is overcome
provided two equivalents of t-BuLi are used. The first takes part in the halogen–metal exchange, while the second
immediately destroys the t-butyl bromide produced by the exchange, preventing it from reacting with the
organolithium product.

Do not be concerned about the mechanism at this stage: we will come back to this sort of reaction in Chapter 19.

Br

Li

Li

Br

Li

H

–120 °C

first molecule of t-BuLi 
undergoes halogen 
metal exchange

second molecule of 
t-BuLi destroys t-butyl 
halide product

required organolithium

inert hydrocarbon 
by-products

!
You will see several examples of
transmetallation with copper salts in
the next chapter.

R LiR MgBr R CeCl2

alkyllithium

+  LiBr

Grignard

+  LiCl

organocerium

MgBr2

dry Et2O or THF

CeCl3

dry Et2O or THF

!
You met the idea that carbonyl groups,
and aromatic rings, acidify adjacent
protons in Chapter 8 (p. 000).

Dialkylzincs are stable, distillable liquids that can be
made by transmetallating Grignard reagents with zinc
bromide. They are much less reactive than organolithium
or organomagnesium compounds, but they are still rather
basic and react with water to give zinc hydroxides and

alkanes. They are used to preserve old books from
gradual decomposition due to acid in the paper. The
volatile dialkylzinc penetrates the pages thoroughly,
where contact with water produces basic hydoxides that
neutralize the acid, stopping the deterioration.

An instance where transmetallation is needed to produce another
organometallic, which does act as a base but not as a nucleophile!

R MgBr

R Zn R

Zn(OH)2

Grignard

ZnBr2

+  
MgBr
2

dialkylzinc

H2O

basic zinc hydroxide
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RadicaliRadicals contain unpaired electrons
You may remember that at the beginning of Chapter 8 we said that the cleavage of H–Cl into H+

and Cl– is possible in solution only because the ions that are formed are solvated: in the gas phase,
the reaction is endothermic with !G = +1347 kJ mol–1, a value so vast that even if the whole
universe were made of gaseous HCl at
273 K, not a single molecule would be
dissociated into H+ and Cl– ions.

At temperatures above about 200 °C, however, HCl does begin to dissociate, but not into
ions. Instead of the chlorine atom taking both bonding electrons with it, leaving a naked proton,
the electron pair forming the H–Cl bond is shared out between the two atoms. !G for this
reaction is a much more reasonable +431 kJ mol–1 and, at high temperatures (above about 200 °C,
that is), HCl gas can be dissociated
into H and Cl atoms.

It was, in fact, a reaction of a closely related molecule, hydrogen bromide, that was among the first
to alert chemists to the possibility that radicals can be formed in chemical reactions even at ambient
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Connections

Building on:
• Conjugate addition ch10 & ch23

• Energy profile diagrams ch13

• Nucleophilic substitution ch17

• Conformational analysis ch18

• Elimination reactions ch19

• Controlling stereochemistry ch16,
ch33, & ch34

• Retrosynthetic analysis ch30

• Diastereoselectivity ch33–ch34

Arriving at:
• Radicals are species with unpaired

electrons

• Radical reactions follow different rules
to those of ionic reactions

• Bond strength is very important

• Radicals can be formed with Br, Cl, Sn,
and Hg

• Efficient radical reactions are chain
reactions

• There are electrophilic and
nucleophilic radicals

• Radicals favour conjugate addition

• Cyclization is easy with radical
reactions

Looking forward to:
• Carbene chemistry ch40

• Determination of mechanism ch41

• Stereoelectronics ch42

• Main group chemistry ch46–ch47

• Natural products ch51

• Polymerization ch52

HCl H Cl+
8 electrons in outer shell  

!
The single, unpaired electron
possessed by each atom is
represented by a dot. The Cl
atom, of course, has another
three pairs of electrons that are
not shown.

HCl H Cl+
one electron 7 electrons in outer shell

>200 °C

• Heterolysis and homolysis

• When bonds break and one atom gets both bonding electrons, the process is
called heterolysis
The products of heterolysis are, of course, ions.

• When bonds break and the atoms get one bonding electron each, the process
is called homolysis
The products of homolysis are radicals, which may be atoms or molecules, and
contain an unpaired electron.
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• Heterolysis and homolysis

• When bonds break and one atom gets both bonding electrons, the process is
called heterolysis
The products of heterolysis are, of course, ions.

• When bonds break and the atoms get one bonding electron each, the process
is called homolysis
The products of homolysis are radicals, which may be atoms or molecules, and
contain an unpaired electron.

There are a number of compounds whose homolysis is particularly important to chemists, and
the most important ones are discussed in turn below. They all have weak # bonds, and generate rad-
icals that can be put to some chemical use. The halogens are quite readily homolysed by light. These
process are important in radical halogenation reactions that we shall discuss later.

Dibenzoyl peroxide is an important compound because it can act as another initiator of radical
reactions; we’ll see why later. It undergoes homolysis simply on heating.

Another compound that is often used in synthetic reactions for the same reason (though it reacts
with a different set of compounds) is AIBN (azoisobutyronitrile).

Some organometallic compounds, for example organomercuries or organocobalts, have very
weak carbon–metal bonds, and are easily homolysed to give carbon-centred radicals. Alkyl mercury
hydrides are formed by reducing alkyl mercury halides, but they are unstable at room temperature
because the Hg–H bond is very weak. Bonds to hydrogen never break to give radicals spontaneously
because H• is too unstable to exist, but interaction with almost any radical removes the H atom and
breaks the Hg–H bond. This is the process of hydrogen abstraction, which forms the next section of
the chapter.

Radicals form by abstraction
Notice that we didn’t put HBr on the list of molecules that form radicals by homolysis: relative to the
weak bonds we have been talking about, the H–Br bond is quite strong (just about as strong as a C–C
bond). Yet we said that Br• radicals were involved in the addition reaction we talked about on p. 000.
These radicals are formed by the action of the alkoxy radicals (generated by homolysis of the perox-
ide) on HBr—a process known as radical
abstraction. Here is the mechanism.

The peroxy radical RO• ‘abstracts’ H• from the HBr to give ROH, leaving behind a new radical Br•.
We have described this process using arrows with ‘half-heads’ (also known as ‘fish-hook arrows’).
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Radicals in cars

Radicals generated from another organometallic
compound, tetraethyllead Et4Pb, were the reason for
adding this compound to petrol. These radicals react with
other radical species involved in the pre-ignition of petrol

vapour in internal combustion engines, and prevent the
phenomenon known as ‘knocking’. Nowadays simple
organic compounds such as MeOBut are used instead in
‘green’ petrol.
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Radicali

Let’s now consider each step in turn and in more detail.

1 The dialkyl peroxide is homo-
lysed (by heat or light) to give
two alkoxy radicals

2 RO• abstracts H from HBr
(radical substitution) to give Br•

3 Br• adds to isobutene to give a
carbon-centred radical

4 The carbon-centred radical ab-
stracts a hydrogen atom from
H–Br to form the final addition
product and regenerate Br•,
which can react with another
molecule of alkene

The whole process can conveniently be represented cyclically.

In each step in the cycle a radical is consumed and a new radical is formed. This type of reaction is
therefore known as a radical chain reaction, and the two steps that form the cyclic process that keeps
the chain running are known as the chain propagation steps. Only one molecule of peroxide initia-
tor is necessary for a large number of product molecules to be formed and, indeed, the peroxide
needs to be added in only catalytic quantities (about 10 mol%) for this reaction to proceed in good
yield.

Any less than 10 mol%, however, and the yield drops. The problem is that the chain reaction is
not 100% efficient. Because the concentration of radicals in the reaction mixture is low, radical–rad-
ical reactions are rare, but nonetheless they happen often enough that more peroxide keeps being
needed to start the chain off again

Reactions like this are known as termination steps and are actually an important part of any chain
reaction; without termination steps the reaction would be uncontrollable.
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a radical chain reaction: addition of HBr to isobutene
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In Chapter 4 we talked about the HOMO (highest occupied molecular orbital) and LUMO (low-
est unoccupied molecular orbital) of organic molecules. CH3

• (like all radicals) has an orbital con-
taining one electron, which we call a Singly Occupied Molecular Orbital (SOMO).

As with all molecules, it is the energy of the electrons in the molecular orbitals of the radical that
dictate its stability. Any interaction that can decrease the energy levels of the filled molecular orbitals
increases the stability of the radical (in other words, decreases its reactivity). Before we use this ener-
gy level diagram of the methyl radical to explain the stability of radicals, we need to look at some
experimental data that allow us to judge just how stable different radicals are.

Radical stability
On p. 000 we used bond strength as a guide to the likelihood that bonds will be homolysed by heat or
light. Since bond energies give us an idea of the ease with which radicals can form, they can also give
us an idea of the stability of those radicals once they have formed.

This is particularly true if we compare the strengths of bonds between the same atoms, for ex-
ample, carbon and hydrogen, in different molecules; the table does this.

A few simple trends are apparent. For example, C–H bonds decrease in strength in R–H when R
goes from primary to secondary to tertiary. Tertiary alkyl radicals are therefore the most stable;
methyl radicals the least stable.

C–H bonds next to conjugating groups such as allyl or benzyl are particularly weak, so allyl and
benzyl radicals are more stable. But C–H bonds to alkynyl, alkenyl, or aryl groups are strong.
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doubly occupied #(C–H) orbitals

unoccupied #*(C–H) orbitals

singly occupied p orbital

E

X Y Y
"G = energy released in combining radicals

greater value means higher energy (more unstable) radicals

X

greater value means stronger bond

"G = energy required to homolyse bond

!
The absolute values in this table
were determined in the gas
phase, but the relative stabilities
of the different radicals should
mirror their relative stabilities in
solution—after all this table is
meant only as a guide to the
relative stability of different
radicals.
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Most radicals are extremely reactive . . .
Unpaired electrons are desperate to be paired up again. This means that radicals usually have a very
short lifetime; they don’t survive long before undergoing a chemical reaction.

Chemists are more interested in radicals that are reactive, because they can be persuaded to do
interesting and useful things. However, before we look at their reactions, we shall consider some rad-
icals that are unreactive so that we can analyse the factors that contribute to radical reactivity.

. . . but a few radicals are very unreactive
Whilst simple alkyl radicals are extremely short-lived, some other radicals survive almost indefi-
nitely. Such radicals are known as persistent radicals. We mentioned the triphenylmethyl radical on
p. 000: this yellow substance exists in solution in equilibrium with its dimer, but it is persistent
enough to account for 2–10% of the equilibrium mixture.

Persistent radicals with the single electron carried by an oxygen or a nitrogen atom are also
known: these three radicals can all be handled as stable compounds. The first, known as TEMPO, is a
commercial product and can even be sublimed.

There are two reasons why some radicals are more persistent than others: (1) steric hindrance and
(2) electronic stabilization. In the four extreme cases above, their exceptional stability is conferred by
a mixture of these two effects. Before we can analyse the stability of other radicals, however, we need
to look at what is known about the shape and electronic structure of radicals.

How to analyse the structure of radicals: electron spin
resonance
For the last few pages we have been discussing the species we call radicals without offering any evi-
dence that they actually exist. Well, there is evidence, and it comes from a spectroscopic technique
known as electron spin resonance, or ESR (also known as EPR, electron paramagnetic resonance).
ESR not only confirms that radicals do exist, but it can also tell us quite a lot about their structure.
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In aprotic solvents, such as benzene or ether, no protons are available so the concentration of
ketyl radical builds up significantly and the ketyl radical anions start to dimerize. As well as being a
radical–radical process, this dimerization process is an anion–anion reaction, so why doesn’t electro-
static repulsion between the anions prevent them from approaching one another? The key to success
is to use a metal such as magnesium or aluminium that forms strong, covalent metal–oxygen bonds
and that can coordinate to more than one ketyl at once. Once two ketyls are coordinated to the same
metal atom, they react rapidly.

The example shows the dimerization of acetone to give a diol (2,3-dimethylbutane-2,3-diol)
whose trivial name, pinacol, is used as a name for this type of reaction using any ketone. Sometimes
pinacol reactions create new chiral centres: in this example, the two diastereoisomeric diols are
formed in a 60:40 mixture. If you want to make a single diastereoisomer of a diol, a pinacol reaction
is not a good choice!

Pinacol reactions can be carried out intramolecularly, from compounds containing two carbonyl
groups. In fact, the key step of one of the very first syntheses of Taxol® (the important anticancer
compound) was an intramolecular pinacol reaction using titanium as the source of electrons.
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Benzophenone as an indicator in THF stills

As you should have gathered by now, THF is an important
organic solvent in which many low-temperature, inert-
atmosphere reactions are conducted. It has a drawback,
however: it is quite hygroscopic, and often the reactions
for which it is used as a solvent must be kept absolutely
free of water. It is therefore always distilled immediately

before use from sodium metal, which reacts with any
traces of water in the THF. However, it is necessary to
have an indicator to show that the THF is dry and that the
sodium has done its job. The indicator used is a ketone,
benzophenone.

When the THF is dry, the distilling liquid containing the
benzophenone becomes bright purple. This colour is due
to the ketyl of benzophenone, the formation of which
under these conditions should not surprise you. It should
also come as no surprise that this ketyl, being stabilized
by conjugation and quite hindered, is persistent (long-
lived)—it does not undergo pinacol dimerization (as we

explained above, you would not normally choose sodium
to promote pinacols anyway). However, if water is present,
the ketyl is rapidly quenched in the manner of the
reduction described above to give the (colourless)
alkoxide anion: only when all the water is consumed does
the colour return.
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Reazioni radicaliche a	catena

Let’s now consider each step in turn and in more detail.

1 The dialkyl peroxide is homo-
lysed (by heat or light) to give
two alkoxy radicals

2 RO• abstracts H from HBr
(radical substitution) to give Br•

3 Br• adds to isobutene to give a
carbon-centred radical

4 The carbon-centred radical ab-
stracts a hydrogen atom from
H–Br to form the final addition
product and regenerate Br•,
which can react with another
molecule of alkene

The whole process can conveniently be represented cyclically.

In each step in the cycle a radical is consumed and a new radical is formed. This type of reaction is
therefore known as a radical chain reaction, and the two steps that form the cyclic process that keeps
the chain running are known as the chain propagation steps. Only one molecule of peroxide initia-
tor is necessary for a large number of product molecules to be formed and, indeed, the peroxide
needs to be added in only catalytic quantities (about 10 mol%) for this reaction to proceed in good
yield.

Any less than 10 mol%, however, and the yield drops. The problem is that the chain reaction is
not 100% efficient. Because the concentration of radicals in the reaction mixture is low, radical–rad-
ical reactions are rare, but nonetheless they happen often enough that more peroxide keeps being
needed to start the chain off again

Reactions like this are known as termination steps and are actually an important part of any chain
reaction; without termination steps the reaction would be uncontrollable.
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The whole process can conveniently be represented cyclically.

In each step in the cycle a radical is consumed and a new radical is formed. This type of reaction is
therefore known as a radical chain reaction, and the two steps that form the cyclic process that keeps
the chain running are known as the chain propagation steps. Only one molecule of peroxide initia-
tor is necessary for a large number of product molecules to be formed and, indeed, the peroxide
needs to be added in only catalytic quantities (about 10 mol%) for this reaction to proceed in good
yield.

Any less than 10 mol%, however, and the yield drops. The problem is that the chain reaction is
not 100% efficient. Because the concentration of radicals in the reaction mixture is low, radical–rad-
ical reactions are rare, but nonetheless they happen often enough that more peroxide keeps being
needed to start the chain off again

Reactions like this are known as termination steps and are actually an important part of any chain
reaction; without termination steps the reaction would be uncontrollable.
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Radical polymerization can lead to branched polymers by intramolecular hydrogen atom
transfer, a process sometimes called backbiting. Removal of H through a six-membered trans-
ition state moves the growing radical atom five atoms back down the chain, and leads to butyl
side-chains. A more stable secondary radical is produced and chain growth then occurs from that
point.

Radical polymerization of vinyl chloride and styrene is much easier than that of ethylene because
the intermediate radicals are more stable. You saw in Chapter 39 that any substituent stabilizes a rad-
ical, but Cl and Ph are particularly good because of conjugation of the unpaired electron with a lone
pair on chlorine or the π bonds in the benzene ring.

Neither PVC nor polystyrene is very crystalline and polystyrene often has poor mechanical
strength. Both of these may be results of the stereorandom nature of the polymerization process. The
substituents (Cl or Ph) are randomly to one side or other of the polymer chain and so the polymer is
a mixture of many diastereoisomers as well as having a range of chain lengths. Such polymers are
called atactic. In some polymerizations, it is possible to control stereochemistry, giving (instead of
atactic polymers) isotactic (where all substituents are on the same side of the zig-zag chain) or syn-
diotactic (where they alternate) polymers.

A unique polymer is formed by the radical polymerization of tetrafluoroethylene and is called
PTFE or Teflon. The outside of the polymer consists of a layer of fluorine atoms which repel all other
molecules. It is used as the coating
in nonstick pans and as a bearing
that needs no lubrication. Two
pieces of Teflon slide across one
another almost without friction.

Something else is special about this polymerization—it is done in solution. Normally, no
solvent is used because it would be difficult to separate from the polymer product. However, PTFE
interacts with no other molecules. It precipitates from all known solvents and can be isolated easily
by filtration.

Acrylics—easily made polymers of acrylate esters
Alkenes conjugated with carbonyl groups, such as acrylates (derivatives of acrylic acid), are easily
polymerized by a variety of mechanisms. Indeed, these compounds are often difficult to store
because they polymerize spontaneously when traces of weak nucleophiles (even water) or radicals
(even oxygen) are present. Radical polymerization occurs very easily because the intermediate car-
bon radical is stabilized by conjugation with the carbonyl group.
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energy of the product radicals exerts a less pronounced effect on the difference in energy of the tran-
sition states.

Selective radical bromination: allylic substitution of H by Br
Because radical brominations are so selective, they can be used successfully in the lab to make alkyl
bromides. There are relatively few ways of functionalizing an unfunctionalized centre, but radical
allylic bromination is one of these. Just as tertiary radicals are more stable than primary ones, so
allylic radicals are even more stable than tertiary ones (see the table on p. 000). In the presence of a
suitable initiator, bromine will therefore selectively abstract an allylic hydrogen atom to give an
allylic radical that can then be trapped by a molecule of bromine to regenerate a bromine radical
(chain propagation) and produce the allylic bromide.

However, there is a problem with this reaction if bromine itself is used, because an alternative
radical addition reaction can compete with radical abstraction.

The first step of this competing addition reaction is, in fact, reversible; the reaction is driven for-
ward by the participation of a second molecule of bromine that traps the product alkyl radical. This
side-reaction can be prevented if the concentration of Br2 in the reaction is kept very low. One possi-
bility is to add Br2 very slowly to the reaction mixture, but it is better not to use bromine itself, but a
compound that releases molecular
bromine slowly during the reaction.
That compound is N-bromosuccin-
imide, or NBS.

Selective radical bromination: allylic substitution of H by Br 1039
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This competing reaction is a radical
addition across a double bond. You
have also met an analogous polar
addition across an alkene in
Chapter 20: that reaction is
suppressed here by using a
nonpolar solvent, usually CCl4.Br
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Radical polymerization can lead to branched polymers by intramolecular hydrogen atom
transfer, a process sometimes called backbiting. Removal of H through a six-membered trans-
ition state moves the growing radical atom five atoms back down the chain, and leads to butyl
side-chains. A more stable secondary radical is produced and chain growth then occurs from that
point.

Radical polymerization of vinyl chloride and styrene is much easier than that of ethylene because
the intermediate radicals are more stable. You saw in Chapter 39 that any substituent stabilizes a rad-
ical, but Cl and Ph are particularly good because of conjugation of the unpaired electron with a lone
pair on chlorine or the π bonds in the benzene ring.

Neither PVC nor polystyrene is very crystalline and polystyrene often has poor mechanical
strength. Both of these may be results of the stereorandom nature of the polymerization process. The
substituents (Cl or Ph) are randomly to one side or other of the polymer chain and so the polymer is
a mixture of many diastereoisomers as well as having a range of chain lengths. Such polymers are
called atactic. In some polymerizations, it is possible to control stereochemistry, giving (instead of
atactic polymers) isotactic (where all substituents are on the same side of the zig-zag chain) or syn-
diotactic (where they alternate) polymers.

A unique polymer is formed by the radical polymerization of tetrafluoroethylene and is called
PTFE or Teflon. The outside of the polymer consists of a layer of fluorine atoms which repel all other
molecules. It is used as the coating
in nonstick pans and as a bearing
that needs no lubrication. Two
pieces of Teflon slide across one
another almost without friction.

Something else is special about this polymerization—it is done in solution. Normally, no
solvent is used because it would be difficult to separate from the polymer product. However, PTFE
interacts with no other molecules. It precipitates from all known solvents and can be isolated easily
by filtration.

Acrylics—easily made polymers of acrylate esters
Alkenes conjugated with carbonyl groups, such as acrylates (derivatives of acrylic acid), are easily
polymerized by a variety of mechanisms. Indeed, these compounds are often difficult to store
because they polymerize spontaneously when traces of weak nucleophiles (even water) or radicals
(even oxygen) are present. Radical polymerization occurs very easily because the intermediate car-
bon radical is stabilized by conjugation with the carbonyl group.
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